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Clifford Cslverley of Toronto Will Welt 
the Cable On Oct. IS.

Although it 1» only a few month» since 
Clifford Calrerley of Toronto first 
attempted to walk a high wire, he bas re
solved to cross the Falls in a fortnight’s 
time. His recent success at Hanlan’s Point 
appears to have already bgcome widely 
known, and be is in negotiation with 
several amusement caterers in Europe and 
the United States in respect to a series of 
important engagements; and Monday’s 
mail brought him a very encouraging com
munication from his English representative.

Calverley will leave the city this (Wed
nesday) morning for the Falls, where he 
will personally superintend the erection of 
a three-quarter inch cable, upon which he 
will give a performance on Wednesday 
afternoon, Oct. 12.

children Presbyterianism will die, while 
, Lutherans, Baptists and Methodists will 

live, because they think enough of their 
laith to teach it to their children.” [Load 
cheering. ]

Condemned UndenomlnatlonaUem.
Rev. P. McAdam Muir of Edinburgh gave 

a stoat tirade against undenominatioaalism,
. especially as shown in young men’s associa

tions. Eldad and Medad must not sit in 
Moses’ seat. The only right position for 
any society is subordinate to the church.
The church most regulate these societies, 
and control them.

At the close of this address there was a 
call for Dr. Birrell to come again to the 
platform and the call could not be resisted.
The Doctor said he could not continue his 
speech, for “It is sticking now like cold 
mutton gravy to the roof of my month.”
[Loud laughter. ] Le Canada is unable to accept Father

Then vigorously he said, “If you an- Langevin’s dictum that the conduct of the 
tagonize the S.C.E., which have been so priests is none of the business of the laity, 
severely animadverted on, you will spill The laity form part of the church in their 
the quickest and warmest blood of the own sphere just as the clergy do in theirs, 
church upon the ground.” [Loud ap- and they have the right to demand that 
plause.} the clergy be pure and .virtuous. Loud

Would Have Their Pound of Flesh. talking will not frighten
Tb„,hT .... -11.0, "Mcmt-. SSStw!Sr£tSSSSi.i

McKibben,” and the eloquent pale- tfae moral rGputation ot the journalisttnwho 
faced man from Ohio again mounted have commented on the case being inscribed 
the platform. No action could have on the registers of the police an unfortunate 
been more censurable of the chairman’s one, and protests against it as an insult 
ruling than that these two speakers should launched against good Catholics, to whom 
be called on to finish speeches supposed to the clergy often have recourse when they 
have already been finished. need the help of the press and from whom

In vigorous language the Doctor protest- they have received many good services, 
ed against C.E. societies making stringent If the press were to treat the clergy as 
terms which had never been endorsed by cavalierly as Father Langevimhad treated 
the church. “The church was asleep and the press, and had not for so long a time

cast the veil of charity over certain mis
deeds, the list of names figuring on the 
police registers would make him afraid.

CHOLERA E STILL THERE.THE IRREPRESSIBLE Dimat Konokova, on the Vedikavks Railway, 
attacked a train going to Rostoff and, hav
ing overpowered the officials after a great 
struggle, robbed the railway cashier of 
6000 roubles. The cashier and other officials 
were badly wounded, and the cashier has 
since died.
FRENCH PRIRAJS CLAIM DAMAGES.

The Uganda Mission. They Say, Was In
jured By Capt. Lagerd.

Paws, Sept. 27.—M. Ribot, Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, has requested the French 
Mission to present claims for damages to 
Great Britain in behalf of the Catholic 
priests in Uganda, who, it is claimed, 
sustained injury at the hands of Capt. 
Lugard. If the British Government dis
plays a conciliatory spirit in regard to the 
claims, M. Ribot, it is said, wiU readily 
settle the matter.

Cardinal Lavigerie and the other heads 
of the French mission do not desire that the 
British leave Uganda, as they fear that the 
Geripaaa will seize the territory. They 
prefer that the country should be governed 
by a native prince under British control.

An English View of Cleveland’s Letter.
London, Sept. 27.—The Post considers 

Mr. Cleveland’s reference to the contem
plation of a fair distribution of tariff bur
dens rather than the precipitation of free 
trade as the most substantial part • of his 
cautious address. “It is clear,’c says The 
Post, “that the American public is still a 
good way from that penitence which their 
European teachers in economic science 
await with such confidence.”

To Attract American Traffic.
Bristol, Sept. 27.—The Municipal Coun

cil of this city has decided by a vote of 40 
to 8 to apply to Parliament for power to 
raise £1,000,000 with which to construct 
docks, with the view of attracting American 
traffic.

DIED PROTESTING EE LOVE. Le Canada Criticizes the Sermon of 
Father Langevln.

ME. MOELEY COMMUNICATES with 
ME. M'OARTBY.

Ottawa, Sept. 27.—Le Canada of this city, 
commenting with unusual freedomonFather 
Langevin’s scathing attack on the French- 
Canadian press for remarks on the domestic 
scrndal in which Father Guvhot was one 
of the central figures, says all the French- 
Canadian Catholic papers in the country have 
discussed the scandal, and it was their right 
and their duty to do so. Le Canada requires 
that the greatest respect be shown the cler
gy, but is opposed to idolatry of the priest, 
as a man who is fallible like the rest of 
humanity. The priest is entitled to re
spect as lonj as he is respectable. The 
respectable priest in Canada has always 
been accorded the regard due to his high 
office.

XMMBJB WE HE LIVELY 2)01X08 AX 
THE BAX ALLIANCE.

A FRESH OCXBREAK OX THE BO
HEMIA AX NEW/FORK.IBM IMAGERY OF AX ENGLISH 

DOCTOR'9 LIFE.*
The Government, the Chief Secretary Says. 

Will Appoint a Commission to Report 
on the Number, Circumstances, Costs 
and the Results of Evictions With a 
View to Remedying the Evils.

Dublin, Sept. 27—Mr. Morley, Chief 
Secretary for Ireland, has sent a letter to 
Mr. Justin McCarthy, stating the inten- 
tion of the Government With reference to 
evicted tenants in Ireland. Mr. Morley 
recalls a discession which took place in the 
House of Commons in 1891, when an effort! 
was made to remedy the evils by passing tho 
13th section of the Land Act. That nrovi- 
sion, he said, entirely failed of its object. 
The magnitude of the failure was shown by 
the fact that the extra police for evictions 
involve an annual cost of £45,000, to say 
nothing of the expenses of prosecution and 
other proceedings.

“The Government,” continues Mr. Mor- 
ley, “have, therefore, decided to appoint a 
commission to examine the question 
promptly and impartially. The commission 
will report on the number, circumstances, 
costs and results of evictions and 
on all matters bearing on the question 
in any way, including any offers made for 
settlement.^ We institute the enquiry in 
good faith in the hope that both landlords 
and tenants will assist, and in the belief 
that it is an indispensable preliminary to 
effectual measures for healing very deeo social mischief.” P

A GANG OF 8W1NDLEU» PUNISHED.

They Defrauded Writers and Will Wear 
Convicts Clothee.

Loudon. Sept. 27—The trial of Sir Gil- 
bert Edward Campbell and others associated 
with him in a series of frauds on persons 
ambitious for literary fame terminated to
night at the old Bailey in a verdict of guil
ty. Sir Gilbert Edward Campbell was
sentenced to 18 months imprisonment at
hard labor, be appearing on evidence to 
have been a guilty stool pigeon rather than 
a principal in the fraudulant schemes. 
William James Morgan, who was the chief 
in forming the vari 
societies and obtaining
literary aspirants, was
eigh years penal servitude. James Sidney 
Tompkins, who was Morgand’s right-hand 
man in the International Society? Litera
ture and Art was sentenced to five years 
penal servitude. William Nathan Stead
man, one 
tors, received 
months
William Tolmie, six months, and Charles 
Montagu Clark, four months.

Mall Matter Stolen at Constantinople.
London, Sept. 27.—A large number 

cf letters, enclosing postal 
orders mailed by officers and 
attached to the British Mediterran
ean squadron and addressed to rela
tions at home were recently stolen 
at Constantinople, where the money orders 
were cashed by a local banking firm. Lord 
Rosebery, the British Foreign Secretary, is 
pressing the Turkish Government to assist 
in securing the discovery and surrender of 
the culprits.

Several Cases Developed Yesterday Among 
the Steerage Passengers Who are Still 
Detained on Board the Vessel Al
though She Was the Foulest Cholera 
Ship In the Port.

Animated Discussions and Unseemly 
Wrangling Over Things Ineoneequen 
tial—Speakers Cheered For Breach of 
Rules—Chairman Hissed—Some Flea-

Mo Became Infatuated With an Aetreee 
and She Became His Mlstress-Takea 
Suddenly Ill, She Died, and the Doctor 
Cut Hie Throat—Particulars of the 
Tragedy Outlined Yesterday.

London, Sept. 27,—Considerable of a 
sensation has been caused here by the mys
terious death of an ex-actress known as 
Ruby Russell, a beautiful girl who has ap
peared at the Lyric and Drury Lane 
Theatres. Her real name was Marianne 
Bharpe. For some time past she has not 
been seen on the stage, and it was an open 
secret that she was living with Yoodburn 
Heron, an armv surgeon.

Dr. Heron was recently ordered to Gam- 
bia, and, when he went to that station, he 
took the girl with him. They returned to 
London on Sept. 3. On Tuesday last Miss 
Sharpe was suddenly taken sick when she 
was alone with Dr. Heron. A physician 
was summoned to attend her, but he could 
do nothing for her. A short time after she 
was taken sick she became unconscious and 
remained so until she died. There was ab
solutely nothing to show the cause of 
death.

• >

■ant Passages—Ebor’s Sketch.
Quarantine, Sept. 27.—This morning at 

9 o’clock,after a trip down the bay, Dr. Jen
kins said there were two new cases of cholera, 
and an hour later he showed a telegram 
from Dr. Byron, dated Sept.26, stating that 
there were two new cases on the 
Bohemia and that he had removed them to 
Swinburne Island. One was a boy named 
Michsarich, aged 8, and he died 
at 1.20 p.m. on the 26th, two hours and a 
quarter after being admitted. The 
other was Marianna Lukowake, aged 7. 
Dr. Jenkins said he thought the telegram 

should have been 1.20

X The Lord of Misrule is an omnipresent 
deity; specially does he delight tf put the 
horning and shining lights of the church by 
the ears. No» content with the little in
terlude on Monday night his fell influence 
was potent yesterday in its bright and shin
ing hours. The World’s detailed report 
teUs the succinct story; Suffice it here to 
•ay that there was wrangling and bickering 
over a Sabbatic question. The Pan-Pres- 
byterians conceive it to be their mission to 
supervise and pass judgment over the whole 
realm of manners, morals and politics.

Tweedledum and Tweedledee.
The action of the United States Congress 

in vetoing the opening of the Columbian 
Exposition on “the Sabbath” came under 
the council’» purview. There was argu
ment whether Sunday or Lord’s Day was 
the fittest term, two or three rival proposi
tions, some courteous, others brusque, and 
over this the learned D.D.’s quarreled. 
Half a dozen were speaking at ones, 
insinuations and recriminations 
made, hisses were heard, and the pious 
ones ignored the gcuity Dr. Watts’ advice 
and aid let their angry passions rise. 
Sttange that such difference should be 
’twixt tweedledum and tweedledee.

Of two things alone did the council seem 
conscious at the end of the hour’s wrangle 
—that a resolution to the President of the 
United States had been passed, i 
John Charlton, the would-be b 
legislator, had been effectually snubbed— 
nay,, almost extinguished.

A Glance Over Europe.
The papers and addresses on this topic 

were, as might have been predicted, mostly 
coeur de rose. Austria and Russia 
stated to be the only black spots—coun
tries where the Presbyterian had been told 
in unmistakable terms, ‘'Friend, thee [isn’t 
wanted here!”

I was glad to hear some generous words 
of praise for the Salvation Army, though 
this was qualified by the statement that the 
Blood and Fire warriors are not a church, 
because they have no sacraments. This I 
would expect to hear from the Hig 
Anglican but not from Reformed Presby
terians. -

As showing the cosmopolitan character 
of the Alliance one of the delegates spoke 
in German, a representative of the Swiss 
Evangelical Union in faulty English.

A Tate, from Piedmont.
Rev. Filippo Grilli expatiated on Pres

byterianism in that Waldensian Valley re
ferred to by Milton in his pathetic and vin
dictive ode:

I;
A

J THE BLEY A BILKBR FAILURE.

The Creditors Decree That the Stocks 
Shall Bo Sold By Tender.

There were two meetings of creditors 
yesterday afternoon in the office of Henry 
Barber & Go.

The first were those of Ruby ft Hilker, 
the insolvent general merchants of Port 
Elgin. The statement showed liabilities of 
$20,141.56 and assets of $17,007.45; of the 
latter $7740.19 was stock, and $7287.10 

* book debts. The other meeting was that of 
the creditors of Henry Hilker of Under
wood. Liabilities in this instance were 
$9321.77 and assets $38,503.34, showing a 

lus of $29,187. This firm was dragged 
uptcy by the failure of the first, 
ded to sell both stocks by tender 

.on Wednesday, Oct. 12.

was misdated, and 
a. m. on tho 27th, as he had only just got it. 
On tho other hand, Dr. Kinyonn stated this 
afternoon that he saw these cases yester
day when he was down the bay. Appar
ently here is something that needs explana
tion.

Ithe

In addition to the two cases abovt cited, 
at 12 o’clock Dr. Jenkins gave out another 
bulletin from Dr. Byron to the effect that 
Wilhelm Latz, aged 4 years; Johanna 
Milkzaric, aged 6 years, and Carl Goss 
man, aged 24 years, all of the 
Bohemia, were down with cholera, and had 
been removed to Swinburne Island. Whe
ther the three latter cases had anything to 
do with the giving out ot the news of the 
two former remains an open question.

Dr. Jenkins says he should not be sur
prised if fresh cases broke out on board the 
Bohemia, although she was fumigated as 
far as was possible with the passengers on 
board, previous to the present cases.

Dr. Heren’e Testimony.
An inquest was held on Saturday, at 

which Dr. Heron testified that he and Miss 
Sharpe had had a tiff Tuesday afternoon 
and that she had threatened to kill herself.
He thought she might have taken poison.
Ho also stated that he was a widower, add
ing that his wife had died in Jamaica in 
1891. He admitted that an inquest had 
been held upon the body of his wife.

H. Commits Suicide. Bohemian Autonomy.
On Saturday Dr. Heren took a room in pKAOC1!> 8«pt. 27.-In consequence of 

hotel in Craven-street, Stra - the old Czechs rejecting the proposal of the
he did not appear and aa t ummon. young Czechs to jointly address the Crown
room was locked a policeman was summon
ed to break it open. Inside the room Dr.

' Heron was found lying in a pool of blood 
with a terrible gash in his thioat. Ev» 
deuce was also present that he had taken 
a quantity of poison sufficient to kill him
self without the wound in his throat.

Blood marks in the room show that Dr.
Heron first cut his throat while standing 
in £rontzof a mirror. Finding that the gash 
wm not deep enough to cause death he 
stretched himself on the floor. He pre- 
viously arranged a vessel to catch the blood 
and placed a pillow 
head enough to let the blood now 
vessel.

When these arrangements were 
pleted and he had lain down he again cut 
his throat, this time severing the wind
pipe and iuguiar vein. He had scribbled 
with a pencil across a newspaper, evidently 
while dying, protesting his love for Miss 
Stiarpefand expressing the hope that he 
would soon meet her again.

It was reported that he left a paper m 
which he confessed that he murdered Miss

surp
into

were these societies awoke her; now she wants 
to be more awake and do her own work.”

Dr. Hall was called for, and never being 
loath to publicity and popularity, he 
forward, and certainly threw oil on the 
troubled water. On the principle that 
all’s well that ends well the benediction shed 
its balm, and the chairman, mopping the 

iration from his brow, left his tn

bankru 
It was deci

/ earn.
A TILLAGE SCAB UAL.

Jtliere Is a Woman I, It and a Big 
Brother Who Is Wrathy.

Chatswobth, Ont., Sept. 27.—A scandal 
affecting Dr. (Jldham and a married woman 
named Hopkins has been the subject of 
gossip in the village and country for some 
weeks past and culminated yesterday after
noon in Hamp For, a brother of the wo
man, assaulting and severely beating Old- 
4iam m the street opposite the latter’s 
house. The Doctor attempted to draw a 
revolver, but before he could use it received 
a blow from Fox which felled him, after 
which Fox again struck and kicked him, 
leaving him insensible. Constable Gal1 
braith then attempted to take the revolver 
fyom Fox, the latter having picked thei 
weapon up when he got off Oldham, and 
the constable received ^severe blow 
Fox, who is now in iaifawaiting trial for 
resisting an officer. Dr. Oldham is recover-

East Toronto,
The Harvest Festival at St. John’s}

,Church, Norway, was a great success every 
way. The edifice was beautifully decora
ted, and the attendance large, especially 
morning and afternoon. The latter service 
was a Flower Festival, and was the most 
interesting ever yet held for the children. 
The Rev. H. C. Dixon preached a very 
eloquent sermon, and plain and practical 
withal. In the morning the Rev. C. Rut- 

children, and Mr. Buck-

omy

“Better is the end of a thing than the be
ginning thereof; and the patient in spirit is 
better than t£e proud in spirit.”

EBORs

persp
throne.

With Her Dead Infant in Her Arms.
New York, Sept. 27.—Mrs. Mary Loebl 

created a stir at the coroner’s office this 
afternoon by bringing in her arms to the 
office lier dead infant, supposed to have 
died of Asiatic cholera. An autopsy showed 
that death was not due to cholera, but to 
dysentery.

Another supposed case of cholera was 
reported to-day, that of Charles Zeisek, 21 
months old, whose parents live at No. 408 
fir. 53rd-street. The child has been sick 
for two days and displayed the usual symp
toms. It was taken to the Reception Hos
pital.

and that 
lue laws

*
on the question of Bohemian autonomy, 
Dr. Gregor to-day introduced in the Diet 
an address claiming an autonomous ad
ministration and independent institutes for 
Bohemia. Set Himself on Pire.

Hamuæon, Sept. 27.—A 3-year-old son 
of Michael Cleary, 404 Hughson-street 
north, was so badly burned this morning 
that his life is in danger. The child's 
mother went out for a little while, leaving 
two or three children in the house. Little 
Michael, it is supposed, got hold of some 
matches and amused himself by lighting 
them. While enjoying himself in this way 
he set fire to his clothes. A woman who 
lives near by saw the little fellow rush out 
of the house, his clothing all ablaze, and 
she hastened to him and put out the flames 
with her apron and drees. The child is ter
ribly burned on both arms, the face, chest 
and abdomen. Dr. Farewell was called in 
to attend to his injuries and the doctor is 
not certain whether his little patient will 
recover.

wereThe Great Pianist HI,
Paris, Sept. 27.—Paderewski, the pianist, 

is critically ill with rheumatic fever in this 
city.

II,tan addressed the 
land the evening congregation. Tho of
fertories were good and will be added to 
the new church fund. Mrs. Rattan with 
four youthful ladies took in the floral offer
ings to the Sick Children’s Hospital in Col
lege-street.

William Cowling of 
arrested Monday night by C. C. Tidsberry 
for violating his promise to the magis
trates that he would not commingle with 
his wife and family again on pain of depri
vation of liberty. Bill would not let well 
alone, and his new address for 60 days will 
be Toronto jail.

Mr. and Mrs. Bowman of London, Eng
land, who have been on a visit to W. Bow
man of Little York, have started for home 
again via New York.

oua fraudulent 
money from 
sentenced to

TME BEAD MUSICIAN.

f 1| to elevate his 
into the

The Late Patrick Gilmore to be Given a 
Military Funeral.

so as A Case in Michigan.

Royalton, Mich., Sept. 27. — James 
Weed, an old man who lived in reeking 
filth, has been stricken with Asiatic 
cholera. The schools here bayé been closed 
for several days.

Little York was re-from 6
of the lesser conspira- 

a [sentence of 15 
at hard labor. David

St. Louis, Sept. 27.—“Poor Gilmore,” 
said Manager Bancroft of the Cincinnati 
Ball Club, a great friend, “was quite jovial 
with his friends on Friday night. He said 
he had just received the official information 
that he had been appointed musical director 
for the World’s Fair; that it had been the 
height of his ambition to secure this recog
nition.” “Why.” said Gilmore, “it’s the 
highest honor ever bestowed upon a mu
sician in the world’s history. I wish to 
round out my fame with the grandest mu
sical season ever known, and the World’s 
Fair will give me the opportunity, 
shall be willing to retire And 1 
easier.*

Mr. Gilmore’s body was sent to New York 
last evening by the Big Fo 
directors of the exposition and the band 
escorted the hearse to the depot. As the 
train started for New York the dead 
leader’s band of 100 pieces played as it 
pulled out of the depot “The Lost Chord.” 
It is said that while not wealthy he leaves 
his family in comfortable circumstances, 
and that his estate will foot up about’ 
$40,000.

h Churchcom
ing.

AX XHE CIXT HALL.

Making the- Test.
Medical Health Officer Allen, with 

Analyst Pyne and Superintendent Hamil
ton, took samples of water from the intake 
pipe and the first crib at the Island yester
day. These, with samples from the pump
house well and a city tap, will be thor
oughly analyzed and tested with a view to 
the settlement ofthe dispute as to the 
possibility of a leak in the conduit.

Returns from Hamburg.
London, Sept. 28.—The Standard’s Ham

burg correspondent gives the following as 
the cholera returns for Tuesday: New cases 
146, deaths 67, burials 173, patients in hos
pitals 1981.

Cholera in Belgium and Holland.
London, Sept. 27.—Isolated cholera 

cases and deaths have occurred at Ghent, 
in Belgium, and at Meerssen, Utrecht, 
Délit, Groningen, The Hague and other 
towns in Holland.

FOR XBB SAKE OF PLUNDER.

money
men

A Farmer Injured.
Hamilton, Sept. 27.—Last evening when 

Robert Temple, a farmer who lives over the 
mountain, was driving home his horses got 
frightened at the derrick used in the build
ing of the neyr hotel on the Mountain and 
ran away. Temple did his best to check 
them, but could not do so. He was thrown 
out and was badly injured. He received 
three cats on the head and a couple of fibs 
were broken. Dr. Cockbum was summon
ed and went out. to attend the injured man. 
At his suggestion Temple was removed in 
the patrol wagon to St. Joseph’s Hospital. 
Temple is in a critical condition.

He Told Them of Jamalqa.
In Elm-street Methodist Church last 

night a large audience sat in darkness 
while Hon. Adam Brown, Canadian Com
missioner to the Jamaica Exposition, lec
tured on that country and its resources. 
Mr. Brown’s admirable lecture was illus
trated by a large number of beautiful 
views shown by Mr. F. B. Whittimore.

Cut His Wife’s Throat.
Albany, N. Y., Sept. 27.—William 

Scanlan of Oneteo cut his wife’s throat this 
morning in a fit of jealousy. Another man 
in the house was the cause of the tragedy. 
Mrs. Scanlan cannot recover. Scanlan was 
arrested.

Itlias transpired that after Dr. Heron 
arose yesterday morning he despatched 
several messages, after which he returned 
to his room. He was not seen again alive. 

A Devoted Couple.
Miss Sharpe, who was 20 years of age, 

•was the daughter of a publican. Her 
parents had not seen her in a year. She 

^ .and Dr. Heron took rooms in Lillie-road, 
Wost Kensington, on Sept. 9. The land
lady of whom they engaged they* apartments 
says that they were a most devoted couple.

Before the Coroner on Saturday, Dr. 
Heron, who was young, tall and handsome, 
said that he had first met Miss Sharpe in 
February, 1891. He lived with her un
til August and then went to Africa, where 
Miss Sharpe joined him in December. Both 
returned to England on Sept. 3. On the 
day of Miss Sharpe’s death she had drunk 
nothing so far as he knew except some 
stout, which she took at dinner. Soon 
after she retired he entered her room and 
found her unsconscious on the bed. He 
summoned help. •

Dr. Heron said that while he had no 
suspicion at the time he afterwards thought 
it possible that she had taken poison. He 
added that they had both often threatened 
to commit suicide on account of jealousy.

The landlady of the house in which the 
couple lived testified that when she entered 
the room she saw Dr. Heron taking a glass 
of what appeared to be lemonade into the 
bedroom.

A Fated Family.
Mrs. Henry Moyle was found dead in bed 

at her residence, 564 Ontario-street, yester
day morning. Deceased was a daughter of 
Mr. William Davies of Jarvis-street. This 
is the fourth death in the Davies family 
within a sadly short time. Two sons died 
in Bermuda within a few months of each 
other. William Davies, jr., passed away at 
Lakewood, New Jersey, at midnight on 
Thursday last, was buried yesterday, aud 
Mrs. Moyle died within a few hours of her 
brother’s funeral.

Then I 
take life Avenge, O Lord, Thy slaughtered saints.

Whose bones lie scattered on the Alpine moun
tains cold!

And from the following figures it would 
seem that the prayer has, been spiritually if 
not literally answered. In the Piedmontese 
Valleys there are 17 parishes with 22 min
isters, 121 elder», 32 deacons, 200 teachers, 
12,888 church members, 895 catechumens 
and 3675 Sunday scholars.

Frivolous France.
Mr. William Wood of Dresden, Ger- 

ded the alarm as to frivolous

F » Trustees Nominated Oct. 8.
Nominations of candidates for the vacant 

seats on the school board will be received 
on Oct. 6 at Brockton Fireball.

Bad Material Used.
The City Engineer says some of the con

tractors for pavements are using poor 
material in the concrete. He has notified 
them to use proper material and te push 
the work forward more rapidly.

The People Mast Consent.
Solicitor Biggar has expressed the opinion 

that the council cannot pass a bylaw re
lieving Sally-street ratepayers of the cost 
of extending that street to College without 
submitting it to the ratepayers in general.

nr route. The

.Mrs. Harrison 81111 Very 111,
Washington, Sept. 27.—Mrs. Harrison 

had a comfortable day, after resting fairly 
Well during the night. She took more 
than the usual amount of nourishment and 
slept some portions of the day. 
risen is holding her own, though there is 
little, if any, change in her condition.

; I Buctouche, N.B., the Victim of a Gang of 
Incendiary Toughs.

J Moncton, N.B., Sept. 27.—Reports from 
Buctouche, Kent Co., state that a whole
sale robbery was practised by a mob of on
lookers on the sufferers by the recent fire. 
Several bold attempts had been made to 
fire the village during the past few weeks 
and the final conflagration was undoubtedly 
the work of incendiaries, deliberately 
planned for the sake of plnnd 
the state of panic had been 
the vandals entered stores and changed 
their old clothes and boots for new ones, 
and liquor was stolen and consumed. This 
made the scenes more disgraceful. Con
stables arrested two toughs for riotous con
duct, and while conveying them to jail they 
were fired upon from ambush by other 
toughs. More serious crimes are hinted at. 
The work of rebuilding will begin at once.

Mrs. Har-

The Albany Club Advancing.
The annual meeting of the Albany Club 

was held yesterday, the attendance being 
large. Frank Turner was re-elected presi
dent; Alfred Boultbee, 1st vice; J. J. Foy, 
2nd vice; W. C. Beddome, secretary-trea
surer. The report was encouraging and 
unanimously adopted. The club hope 
within a year to move into quarters specially 
fitted up for them in M illiohamp’s block, 
corner Adelaide and Victoria-streets. The 
plans are already completed and show a 
splendid set of quarters. The point Is cen
tral and accessible to all.

many, soun
European* life. How this prejudicially 
affects the spiritual life of students and 
visitors was the object of his address. He 
was ungallant enough to say: “American 
and Canadian young ladies go abroad and 
trail the gospel banner in the dust.”

Dr. Hall enforced with his Hibernian 
and Boanerges energy the duty of support
ing these English-speaking churches.

As this is a column of as lightsome a 
treatment as the gravity of the Alliance 
will permit, I will not comment, for fear of 
being thought irreverent, on the very 
spiritual addresses on personal and family 
religion, further than to say that Keble’s 
lines occurred to me:

A Military Funeral.
New York, Sept. 27.—The body of the 

late Patrick S. Gilmore arrived here this 
morning from St. Louis. The remains were 
taken to the family residence. Mrs. Gilmore 
has given her consent to a military funeral, 
which will take place to-morrow.

On His vVity to India. 
Sunday night the Rev. 8. H. Kellogg,

D.D., late of Toronto, Canada, but for 
many years a professor in the Allegheny 
Theological Seminary and pastor of the 
Third Presbyterian Church of Pittsburg, 
made a farewell address to bis old congre, 
gstion and many friends in the First Pres
byterian Church, Pittsburg, prior to hi» 
sailing for India, where he goes to assist in 
a translation ef the Bible into the Hindoo 
language.

.er. When 
reached

Smuggling at New York.
New York, Sept. 27.—Customs officers 

yesterday .seized a trunkful of silk dresses 
aud other costly finery from a lady cabin 
paspenger on the steamer La Touraine, 
whose name is said to be Burns. The sup
posed smuggler is said to be the employe of 
a fashionable New York dressmaker.

On the steamer Augusta Victoria the 
officers found concealed on the person of a 
cabin passenger, whose name they refused 
to tell, a large quantity of gems and costly 
jewelry. _____________________

Ready by Oct. 10.
The City Surveyor thinks the rifle ranges 

will be ready for use eu Oct, 10, and the 
O.R.A. matches will probably commence 
on that day.

;

Local Jottings.
The council will be asked to construct • 

sidewalk on the Winchester-street hilt
Samuel Rupert and Joseph Hance,convict

ed of having stolen a keg of lager, were com
mitted to jail for 10 days.

Lodge Richmond, S.O.E., held their q 
terly meeting last night under President 
Collins. A large number of members were 
present. One candidate was initiated.

John J. Kerr, 162 Duke-street, is in the 
bands of the police, having been arrested by 
Detective Duncan, at the instance of his 
wife Amelia, who alleges ill-treatment.

Charles Nelson, alius Mo Master, was yes
terday sent to jail for 10 days, without the 
option of a fine, for furiously galloping his 
horse in Queen-street west, whereby a child 
was seriously injured.

Messrs. Bishop and Hagerrnau of the 
School Board and Inspector Hughes spent 
yesterday afternoon in endeavoring to select 
a suitable place in the vicinity of Leslie- 
street School in which to accommodate the 
students who are crowded out of that school.

The Criminal Assizes open on Tuesday 
next before Justice MacMahon. /There are 
only three cases on the docket: Frank Wil
son, murder; Arthur Yorke, manslaughter; 
A. C. Toland, forgery.

Chesterfield Lodge, 8. O. E., which has 
hitherto met in Shaftesbury Hall, will on 
the completion of St George’s Hall in Elm- 
street, hold their meetings in the new build
ing. The first meeting will be held in the 
new lodge room on Oct 1.

A man named Stevens, who was at on# 
time a chewing-gum manufacturer in To
ronto, has bad a former employe named 
Livingston arrested in Montreal. Living
ston is charged with the theft of all Stevens* 
household furniture with which be had bee» 
entrusted.

At the regular meeting of the Central 
W.C.T.U. superintendents of departments 
were appointed for the current year. Mrs. 
Fraye of Ohio gave on interesting talk co4* 
earning the work of police matrons, and 
showed some of the good they were able to 
do for women and children with the co
operation of W.C.T.U. and other kindred 
societies.

In Richmond Hall to-night the Centimes 
delegates to the Pan-Presbyterian CounoB 
will be tendered a reception by the Toronto 
Caithness Association. 8ir Oliver Mowat, 
who is a Caithness man, will preside.

The young printer who attempted to oomk 
mit suicide in New York recently was no# 
Clarence Caldwell, formerly of this city, but 
E. J. Caldwell. The rash act was committed 
whilst laboring in a fit of temoorary insanity 
caused by the fear of a surgical operation be 
was about to undergo for the removal of » 
supposed cancer which had been growing 
in his throat for some months past.

Making Him Feel at Home.
A hearty welcome was last night ex

tended by the congregation of the Church 
of the Ascension to Rev. Robert Renison, 
who comes from Arthur, Ont., to take the 
position of assistant minister, made vacant 
by Mr. Bilkey’s acceptance of a charge in 
Bowmanville. A pleasant evening was 
spent in the crowded schoolroom. An ad
dress of welcome by the rector, Rev. H. G 
Baldwin, w/£s replied to in an appropriate 
manner by his new assistant. Under the 
auspices of the choir an entertaining pro
gram was carried out, and refreshments 
were servted by the ladies of the congrega
tion.

An Interesting Case,
Quebec, Sept. 27.—Ajp interesting case 

is likely to come before the courts in the 
near future. The facts are briefly as fol
lows: A clerk in an important drygoods 
firm in this city some time ago bought a 
quantity of liquor, which he paid for by 
means of a promissory note, which is now 
due and unpaid. The note has been pro
tested, amlunless paid at once the holder 
has decided to place it in suit. On the 
other hand the maker refuses to pay it on 
the grounds that the liquor sold him was 
smuggled, and should the case go to court 
important revelations will be made, im
plicating several well-known citizens, in
cluding a heretofore supposed upright lum
ber merchant.

XHE A. P. SERVICE.

Its Management Placed Under an 
Able Editor.

New York, Sept. 27. —The Associated 
Press sends out a letter to-night in which 
it says it has undertaken the reorganization 
of its service, and has appointed Mr. H. VV. 
Odion, a prominent journalist, as manager. 
The New York Herald, World, Times, 
Tribune and Journal of Commerce will put 
their proofs at the service of the associa
tion, and the service will be made the beat 
that money and experience could make it.

“As Innocent as a Lamb.”
It is always the highest ambition of a local 

manager to launch a successful play into the 
theatrical world, and every manager who 
has a desire to become at all prominent in 
his profession always grasps the opportunity 
which allows his name or^the^jtre to be asso
ciated with a success. The Grand Opera 
House in this respect has been very fortunate 
in having several of the most brilliant suc
cesses performed upon its stage for the first 
time.

To-night we are to have another comedy 
launched into the amusement world, when 
the celebrated comedian Mr. Roland Reed 
will produce Walter Craven’s new play, 
entitled “Innocent as a Lamb.” It will be 
presented with the utmost care and atten
tion to every detail, and if the author has 
given the company headed bv the great 
artist a chance “Innocent as a Lamb” will 
be a success.__________________

Conservative Associations Meet.
A general meeting of delegates from the 

different Conservative associations of the 
city was held last night in Yonge-street 
market. The World was informed after the 
meeting that the attendance was large and 
that the main question under discussion was 
the proposition of adopting a new constitu
tion and the reorganization of the Conserva
tive associations on the basis of the new 
municipal boundaries. This would give six 
associations in the place of 13 as at present.

A full discussion was held, but it was de
cided to adjourn for two" weeks more in order 
that ail the local associations might have a 
full opportunity to investigate the proposal.

From what The World could fearu the 
only reason given for the proposed change 
was that the revision of the lists could be 
looked after on the line of the municipal 
divisions. No one advocated the change 
being made because it was considered 
desirable to introduce politics into municipal 
elections.

A Pigeon’s Fast Flight.
New York, Sept. 27,-—A five months’ 

old homing pigeon, liberated in this city, 
covered the distance to Cambridge, Wash
ington county,( 165 miles) in the phenomenal 
time of seven hours.

L And teach us, Lord, from day to day,
To live more nearly as we pray.

On Revivals.
A paper on this subject by that noted 

Scotch evangelist, Rev. William Ross, was 
thoughtful, temperate, and yet marvelous. 
I have personal knowledge of the good the 
speaker has done in the Cowcaddens, Glas
gow; of the great work in the Wynds of 
Edinburgh, and of the work in the London 
slums, and I heartily agreed with tjhe ob
ject of the paper to show that they all were 
the outcome of prayer.

Outside Societies.
9 This was the chief subject for discussion 
at night. The ehurch was densely crowded 
and cheered the speakers to go on when
ever the chairman, owing to the hard and 
fast line referred to in The World yester
day, rang them down. The speakers stood 
upon their rights to read the papers to the 
end which they had been asked to write.

Rev. Dr. Burrell of New York City gave 
an eloquent address in favor of (1) 
Y.M.C.A., (2) Societies of Christian En
deavor, and (3) King’s Daughters. In his 
enthusiasm he termed these modern 
miracles. He made an earnest appeal for 
their support. He closed with verses, of 
which this is the first:
There’s a number of us crept into this world 
To eat aud sleep and know no reason why 
We’re born, but only to consume the time.
Devour the cattle, flesh and fish, and leave be

hind an empty dish.
Of course loud laughter greeted this and 

the following verses, and loud were the 
cheers and calls for the brilliant speaker to 
go qn, but this the chairman peremptorily 
refused and was impiously hissed.

i
-* Murder Suspected.

The coroner was evidently suspicious that 
murder had been committed and he ad- 
journed the jntjuest for three weeks in order 
that an analysis might be made of the con
tents of Miss* Sharpe’Alstomach.

It is conjectured that Dr. Heron, know
ing that a post mortejm examination would 

L reveal the presence <kf poison, and being 
guilty of administering it, at once made 
preparations to kill himself. On the other 
hand it may be perfectly true that in a fit 
of angry jealousy the girl poisoned herself, 
and Dr. Heron, being afraid that he would 
be accused of killing her, determined to 
commit suicide. Unless the messages he 

* sent Sunday morning throw some light on 
the case it is' apt to remain a mystery 
whether it is one of murder and suicide or 
double self-destruction.

uar-
Beoause of Financial Difficulties. 

Washington, Sept. 27.—W. P. Canaday 
of North Carolina, formerly sergeant-at- 
arms of the United States Senate, com
mitted suicide here this morning by shoot
ing himself through the head. He had 
been in financial difficulties for some time.

*<De Gang” Had to Seek Commoner 
Quarters.

Albany, Sept. 27.—“Gentleman Jim” 
Corbett was refused quarters at one 4>f the 
principal hotels Saturday and yesterday in 
this city. It was not because of Mr. Cor
bett personally, but because of the distaste
ful crowd such a man attracts.

Toronto Junction Jottings.
The High School Board met yesterday 

afternoon. The business was to confirm the 
Joy site, the board’s offer of $9000 having 
been accepted, but it was not confirmed, 
and there is no site accepted by the B oard 
now. Tenders have been twice asked for 
and received, and the High School is no 
nearer having a place on which to stand 
than three months ago. How would it do 
to buy some of the land to be sold tor taxes 
on Monday for a site ?

A new time-table is to be issued by the 
C. P. R. for Oct 1. There are several 
portant changes.

The C. P. R. paint shops which were 
burned last week are being rebuilt.

It is rumored on the street that one of 
our most prominent builders and land 
speculators has left town.

The Street Railway Company expect to 
run oars in Dundas-streetjinside of a week.

The council agreed to the Waterworks 
Committee’s dismissal of Engineer Alton 
because the pressure was low at the C.P.R. 
fire.

;

Advance in the Price of Lumber.
Albany, Sept. 27.—By reason of in

creased values at manufacturing points, to
gether with higher lake and canal freights, 
the wholesale lumber dealers here have ad
vanced the prices of good lumber $5 and 
box lumber $1 per 1000 feet. This advance 
is not so great as that which already has 
been made at other wholesale markets.

They Always Lead.
A very neat and interesting catalog of the 

newest fur fashions for ’93 has just been 
Issued by Messrs. W. & D. Din eon, the well- 
known furriers, cor. King and Yonge. It is 
replete with valuable information to ladies 
contemplating the purchase of a sealskin or 
other stylish fur garment, and contains sug
gestions for self-measurement that will be 
found extremely helpful to out-of-town 
people who send their orders by mail. The 
engravings in Messrs. Dineens’ new fur 
catalog illustrate all the latest and most 
fashionable English fur models, and being 
tbe first complete guide to the newest fur 
fashions issued by any Canadian fur house 
this season it will be scanned with tbe great
est interest by intending purchasers,to whom 
it will he mailed on request by addressing 
W. & D. Dineen, corner King and Yonge- 
streets, Toronto.

A False Report.
Vancouver, B.C., Sept. 27.—The sen

sational report sent from here last evening 
regarding cholera on board the Empress ot 
India on investigation is found to be abso
lutely foundation less. On leaving Yoko
hama eight days ago the Empress of India 
was entirely free tromcholera or signs of any 

tagious disease, as evidenced by a clean 
of health received from the Yokohama 

authorities, 
touched at no port, and the 'fact that no 
communication has been held with her 
since leaving Yokohama proves conclu
sively the absurdity of such a rumor. The 
Canadian Pacific Railway officials give it 
an emphatic and unqualified denial.

A Socialist's View.
Marseilles. Sept. 27.—Herr Liebknecht, 

in an interview to-day, said that the Ger- 
Socialists were strongly opposed to 

the German military law, that Germany 
dying of militarism, that the German 

army was really directed against the 
Socialists and that the Socialist party in 
Germany would gain 1,000,000 votes more 
in the next election.

A Velocity of lOO Miles an Hoar.
Woodsville, N.H., Sept. 27.—-A terrific 

wind and snowstorm prevailed on Mount 
Washington last night, the wind reaching a 
velocity of 100 miles an hour. Trains cannot 
get down the mountain on account of snow 
and ice. _______  ________ * ;

Miss Jessie Alexander in new and Inter
esting readings. Pavilion, Oct, 4.

A Letter of Thanks.
The workingmen have sent a letter to Mr. 

Wm. Milligan, thanking him for the very 
acceptable present of the floral emblems 
which were carried in the procession on 
Labor Day. The letter expresses deep ap- 
>reciation of Mr. Milligan’s generosity, and 
ihe reception of it gave him more pleasure 

than a bundle of marked checks.
John Ball and Kitchen Witch cooking 

Wheeler St Bain, King-street

His Dying Sensations.
Dr. Heron, after taking a large dose of 

morphia, described his sensations as tbe 
drag began to have an effect, writing with 
» ]Wn<ftol& the margin of an evening paper 
that lfV6y his side. After declaring that 

plions were pleasant, he eays: 
r Dollv, impress on all our friends 
ictly I avoided all spirituous liquors. 

Goodby, Ruby. 1 shall soon met you, if 
people do meet there.”

Later he writes: “Death seems very 
glow. Why, it is actually 2.15 o’clock in 
Ihe morning.”

Lotef—“I fancy it is actually 2.30. I 
feel comfortable. Goodby.”

Still later—“It is 2.38 o’clock. It seems 
Very slow. However, there is some more 
left, for I bought thirty grains. I have 
pow taken fully eighteen grains. I feel 
perfectly healthy ana well, and most beau
tifully warm and comfortable, as people 
»iways do alter taking morphia.”

The writing after this cannot be de
ciphered. Th 
strokes, but nothing is distinct. It is sup
posed that, becoming tired of the monoton
ous wait for death, he used the razor.

WAR ON MUU BRIGANDS.

That Snake.
It is reported now that the snake which 

was caught by a Central Pres» young man 
in Jordan-street is one of several which 
escaped, and that the others are now at 
large in that vicinity. One story is that 
they escaped from the boots of a gentleman 
who was investing in • commission house on 
that street Another is that Her Majesty’s 
printer bas got in a new supply of exclama
tion points and that they have broken loose. 
The proprietor of the Merchants’ Restaurant 
is certain that they did not come from his 
establishment
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A Great Sale of Horses.
To-morrow (Thursday) Mr. Charles Hen

derson will begin his sale of 5Ô0 horses about 
to be retired from the service of the Toronto 
Street Railway Company by reason of the 
introduction of the electric motor. The 
horses are in the pink of condition, have 
been well taken care of and never over
worked, and are just the right kind for 
general purposes, whether wanted on the 
farm, in the express wagon or lumbering. 
The sale is to be without reserve, and buyers 
can con Aden ty attend from any part of tbe 
country and realize bargains. The sale will 
be at the King-street stables, near the Don, 
at 11 o’clock.

Clam Chowder at 
to-night._____________

Milligan Attends Strictly to Business.
While everyone is running to Home Rule 

or anti-Home Rule and other meetings 
W. M. Milligan attends strictly to business, 
letting the meetings take care of thems^ves. 
and at bis four stores, Nos. 99, 628, 530 and 
32 Queen-street west, offers the best grocer
ies, teas, coffees, fruits, etc., at lowest prices, 
as anyone can verify by trial. 613

Little Neck Clams, Blue Points, Bocka- 
WBys, East Rivers—Chivrell’s.

The Late Bishop O’Mahony.
At Herbert E. Simpson, 143 College-street, 

photographs large and small can be had. 136

The raging toothache, why endure when 
there Is found an Instant cure in Gibbons’ 
Toothache Gum?

man
There are no diamonds in at the street 

railway crossing of the Grand Trunk yet. was
Slated Those Itinerant Evangelists.

Rev. R. McCheyne Edgar of Dublin 
maintained that the church should do her 
own work apart from tho many societies 
and auxiliaries. Trenchantly he dealt with 
what he termed “the free lanco evangilist” 
and severely criticised Mr. Moody’s 
methods and teachings, which had been of 
more service to separatists than regular 
churches.

At this juncture there was quite a scene. 
The chairman touched the bell, and defiant
ly Dr. Edgar said: “I claim my rights; my 
time is not yet up; I will finish the paper.” 
At this the people cheered,but the chairman 
temporarily was firm. At last he gave way 
under the flimsy pretext that he had mis
calculated the time by three minutes. At 
this the people laughed and the doctor was 
victor.

Serious Results of » Quarrel.
A quarrel between two employes of Clow’s 

restaurant, 60 Colborne-street, resulted in 
the arrest of Robert Brians, a waiter, on a 
charge of feloniously wounding Henry 
Poole, a porter. The prisoner had been 
cutting cheese in the storeroom and had a 
knife in his hand, with which he inflicted 
nasty wound on Poole’s arm. Brians, who 
lives at 216 Chestnut-street, was arrested, 
but was afterwards admitted to bail, as 
the victim’s injuries are not likely to prove 
serious.

e *I ere are occasional bold

CMvjrVlTs to-day and
Hundred and Mxty Persons Arrested 

at Palermo.
Moore’s Mnsee.

Probably the greatest wonder that has ever 
appeared in Toronto will be seen at tbe 
Musee next week. Mobomet. the talking 
horse, it is said, will positively appear. And 
those desiring to see one of the greatest won
ders that the-world bas ever produced will 
do well not to forget the date—Monday, Oct. 
3, and week.__________________

Turtle Soup at Ohivretl’e to-day and to
night.

Rome, Sept. hundred and
gixty persons have been arrested in Palermo 
and its environs, suspected of being mem
bers of a conspiracy to waylay travelers. 
Most of the persons are habitual criminals. 
Among them the police say are the perpe
trators of the recent brigand outrages aud 
the authors of the menacing letters sent to 
poblemen aud others in the district of 
Palermo.

A gang of robbers attacked the country 
house of the Girolamo, a family near 

yesterday, 
encounter took place, in whi 
was killed and three <

JiLPersonal.
James A. Stuart, Woodstock, Is r 

at the Palmer.
Rev. Alex. N. Campbell, Uxbridge, is at 

the Walker House.
D. H. Rattan, Napanee, Is registered at 

the Walker.
C. F. Gildersleeve, Kingston, is at the 

Queen’s.
Lieut.-Colonel and Mrs. Jolly, Halifax, are 

registered at the Queen's.
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Scott are staying at 

the Queen's.
Mrs. Dr. McBeth and Miss Nellie McBeth 

are staying at the Rossin House.
Mr. and Mrs. George Sleeman and Miss 

Sleeman of Guelph are at the Palmer.
Mr. Fred. Kennedy and Mr. Warring 

G. Kennedy sail to-day by SS. City of Paris 
from New York for Great Britain to make 
purchases tor the approaching spring.

A national Blessing. — Adams' Pepsin 
Tutti Frntti for Indigestion and dyspepsia. 
Sold by all druggists and confectioners.

What this warm weather suggests is some
thing that will boil the kettle, cook an egg. 
or fry a beefsteak in a hurry. Harvte's 
kindling wood is just the thing, 
crates for a dollar delivered c.o.d. H 
Co., 20 Sheppard-street. Tel. 1570.

The Late Sir Daniel Wilson. 
Recently made photographs can be had at 

Herbert E. Simpson’s, 143 College-street. 186
Malpeques and all kinds of Oyikti,. 

Chi?rell's to-day and te-nigbt

For St. John's, Newfoundland, and Liver
pool.

Tbe Allan steamship Carthaginian leaves 
Montreal next Wednesday. Passengers go 
on board the night before. The fares from 
Montreal to St. John’s will be $30 cabin, $20 
intermediate and $10 steerage.. This steamer 
will not carry cattle. Passengers may pro
ceed to Liverpool by this vessel. Mr. H. 
Bourlier, 1 King-street west, will give idl 
particulars. f

line and Warm.
Winds shiftina to northerly; fine and wsrm 

today, cooler by night. r
The Church’s Neglect of Duty.

Rev. Dr. McKibben of Cincinnati ably 
exposed the apathy of the church, which 
had given occasion for outside agencies. 
“The glory of the society is often the 
shame of the church. Instead of saying 
‘Behold what the church has wrought!’ it is 
more pertinent to say, ‘Behold what the 
church has not wrought!’ ”

“The church must supersede the neces
sity for outside agency by doing it better.” 
Then came the concluding sentence, de
livered in a stentorian voice: “If Presby
terians permit any society to train their

Try 6
arvie &

136 Rig. Marcleano’e Orchestra will assist 
Miss Jessie Alexander at Pavilion, Oct. 4»

ranges.
it.Mies Alexander’s Recital. Plan opens at 

Nordheimer’s to-morrow.
DRAXHS.

JTTZ8IMON8—At 18 Laurier-avenue, on Mon
day, Sept. 26, Isaac J. Fi Usinions, aged 70 
years, father of James B. Fitzsimons, 
plumber.

Funeral on Wednesday, 2 o’clock, to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

ATKINSON—At her residence. Main-street, 
Markham village, on the 26th £lnst., Mrs. Mary 
Atkinson, aged 86 years, k

Funeral Thursday at 1 o’clock

A desperate 
ich one person 

others wounded.
A body of polype yesterday attacked a 

band of brigands near Orani, in Sardinia, 
and took four prisoners.

Teramo a’Bruzzi IOcean Steamship Movemeata
Date.
Sept 27.—State ot Nebraska.New York.Glasgow.

“ 27.—Schiedam.........New York..Rotterdam.
“ 27.—Rotterdam....... New York. Amsterdam.
“ 27.-Majestic...
“ 27.-Normandie
“ 27.—Vancouver..
•' 27.—Roearian....
“ 27. —Cartbagenian. Halifax.

Prom*Hevoried at.“Clear Havana Cigars."
“La Cadena” and “La Flora.” Insist upon 

having these brands.
Reopening of the Colleges.

Those requiring college gowns and caps 
please leave their orders with us as early as 
possible. George Harcourt & Son, robe 
makers, 57 King-street west. 135

Live and cooked Lobsters—Chivrell’s to
day and to-night.

m

!.. OucbMl....... Liverpool.
. ..Montreal.. ..London.

UrarpooL

Office to Rent
The World will rent the northern window 

and a portion of its business office for a tele
graph, ticket or other office.

Save doctors’ Mils by nsing Adams 
Tutti Frntti to maintain flrst-ciass health 
aud digestion. Hold by all druggists and 
confectioners—6 cent*, !

Just as They Do It in Texas.
Sr. Petersburg, Sept. 27.—A gang of 

gabbers to-day captured the railway station
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THE TORONTO WORLD ":*r
NO MORE

RHEUMATISMThe Toronto World. BANKRUPT
STOCK

SI)INANE BROS.’

tub acxATon's tensin'.
A Million DoluTTUl Fropo.ed bj 

Frank Smith.

oussion. He questioned whether proper at
tention had been given to the second com-

‘“Principal MaoVicar ol Montreal followed. 
He said that ignoring the work of the 
Spirit in the palpite of the world ie to some 
extent at the bottom of a great deal of the 
materialism and rationalism which are eo de
structive to the power of the church. “We 
should emphasize the foot that the Lord 
shall surely come,” he added, “but at the 
same tin* I think it unprofitable to discuss 

and uncertain theories as to

THERE WAS A H1JBLY BDBLYrarest of wines. While it may be true that 

men use
quarters," a political rendezvous or a loung
ing place than as a resort for the gratifica
tion of a gastronomic passion or the refresh- 

t of genial social festivity, the public is 
hardly prepared to accept Mr. Wilson s 
wholesale charges without further and 
more direct proof.

the clubs rather as a “head- fUJLA
to the foreHon. Frank Smith is now 

with a scheme for the erection of a large 
hotel The Senator says:

subdivisions contribute ~iven m

purchasable at will or Issuer. t^clc

bond of tiiethree cortroratioos would have no 
Interest or principal to pay during si yearn

?2£rtn«va1l SSSSSSA by
The Hon. Frank is ready to take $25,000 

stock in the enterprise.

NO. « YONQE-STRCBT, TOBONTa

A One Cent Morning P«POr-
ecsscKtmoxs.

tany (without Sundays) ^ g*SSSik*.T.^*

Sunday

in the ha.nns of thk 'lbabsmd 
Divines ybbxbkdat.

■
WEDNESDAY.

the V<
men Union]

Blllytj

Johns
Orme
SportJ

The United States Congress and the Sab. 
bath Question—Lively Doings—Doctor» 
Differed—John Charlton Snubbed—The 

Protests—The

HAINES’ CELEBRATED 
ENGLISH

THEY ARE BEING 
PICKED OUT.

itfoe. by the year..............

«-j-A*«ss:5sï- liChair Defied-Speakers'
Vox Popull—Sibilant Sounds—Defend-Bneteria on Bank Notes.

It will interest Grip to learn that some 
singular facts concerning the danger of in
fection by paper money have been educed 
by a bacteriological analysis of the bank 
notea of the Spanish Bank of Havana in 
general circulation. Attention was drawn 
to the subject by the fact that circulation 
increased the weight of the notes in 
quence of their acquiring foreign matter. 
The examination showed on the notes in use 
for some time a considerable number of mi
crobes, end on some notes as many as 10,000 
microbes were detected. Eight pathogenic 
species were encountered, including those 
of diphtheria and tuberculosis. The result 
of the examination was that a general warn
ing was issued to the .publie against this 
active scarce of danger. _____ °

The Pan-Presbyterian Council acted 
wisely yesterday in refusing to pass a reso
lution counselling the U.S. Congress as to 
its duty. The views expressed by the 
mejority were at once fair-minded and 
liberal. It was to be expected that all 
sorts of suggestions as to making men 
devout would busy John Charlton, M.P., 
but the chairman seems to have smoked 
his man ^nd promptly snaffed him

any vague 
what shall take place when Hs comes. 
[Loud applause.] The most important 
matter is that in our preaching and teach
ing we should give to the work of 
the Spirit that large place which 
it occupies in the word of God.”

Dr. Somerville of New York broached 
the subject of “ Personal and Family 
Religion.” The first step in religious life 
was the reception of Christ, and when 
Christ was received in the heart He would 
also be received into the home. “What 
God requires is not yours, but you. What 
He requires is not mine, butine. He will 
be satisfied with nothing less. If the cause i 
of Christ was not progressing as it ought, 
it was because there was not submission to

t a»»rH«n« rates en application.
i era of the Faith.

The fifth day’s proceedings of the Pan- 
Presbyterian Alliance opened yesterday 
morning at 10 o’clock, with Rev. Dr. John 
Cameron of Dunoon, Scotland, in tho chair.

Business was scarcely under way before 
an animated and lengthy discussion ensued 
over a clause in the Business Committees 
report relative to the closing of the World s

FairtThuS. .-ion Dr. James Kerr of 

Glasgow introduced a resolution commend 
ing the United States Congress for its 
action in closing the gates of the Worlds

the Lord’s Day, and expressing the 
retroacnivo
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Over $40,000

An Island Policy.
Our city -contemporaries 

some attention to the Island and its 
We have pointed out that the time has 
come, is view of the leases falling in within 
a year or two, of adopting an Island policy. 
In brief onr suggestion was that the best 
way for the city to realize on that mag
nificent asset which it owns in the Island 
would be to form an Island Commission, 
and ont of the rents of the portions set

would

WILTSHIRE OILSare devoting 
future. I

BEAUTIFUL NOVELTIES

—IN—Thousands of Testimonials to 
Prove that It Has Cured In 

From One to Three 
Application^.

co use-
WORTH or

*CLOAKS,
WRAPS

Boots and Shoes
to be sold positively w.thoutany
Ladles?;

à^Hr^aMe^n tot ONE bottle will convince youw,.».. | 1HAT|T|SW0RTH irsWEICH!

IN COLD.

In the County Court.
Judge Morgan in the County 

busy all day with the
Neil. The plaintifi asks the
cide the ownership of a stock of goods now 
in the possession of the defendant, who 
until lately kept a store in Queen-street

uraver west. In the spring of 1890 the »i»t=r
Rev.' William Ross of Glasgow delivered the defendant bought a piece of landl and

an impressive address on “Revivals. He found that there were seveial executio
dwelt particularly on the points that a re- against it. She thought she 
vival was the greatest and most pressing a ïood bargain that she consented to meet 
need ollh. church and the world" to-day ^cbts. At that time she owned the 
and that revival» raised the church to the gooda in question. She went to the p1» 
highest landmark of attainment and Chris- ?(ff and borrowed the ^
tian effort. it was understood that the goods would oe

Evening Session. security, though no chattel mortgage^ ^
Cooke’s Church was densely crowded and issued. The £efentim‘ wm after t 

hundreds were unable to gain admittance, owner £*£*£ Judge Morgan 

N. S. King, M.D., of Yonkers, N.Y., pre-1 rwerv,d judgment till this morning, 
sided.
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court to de-apart for cottages sufficient 
be derived to gradually reclaim tho lagoons, 
construct “outs” or canals with bridges 
over them, and give the citizens of Toronto 
the finest lakeside park on the continent.

But the oity can only realize on its lots 
by making the Island attractive to it» ten- 
ants, the cottagers. They only pay $6 an 
acre a year rent now; Mr. Maughen.wehear, 
thinks they ought to pay $1 a foot a year 
on the new leases. For reasons we shall 
give hereafter, we think that much too 
high an estimate, but we believe that if 
the city makes the Island attractive and 
convenient tit can get perhaps 30 to- 40 

foot yearly rental for a great deal of 
How then shall it be

revenue

the will of God.”
Mr. Robert Wales of London, Eng., ven

tured the remark that the weakness in the 
church was caused by neglect of family

Fair on
hope that it would not pass any
1 Yesterday morning when the 
Committee submitted its report this resolu
tion was found to have been mutilated, the 
sentence counselling Congress to stand firm 
in its position having been eliminated.

Dr. Kerr was indignant and moved an 
amendment reinserting the desired sen-

t0Du Pitzer of Washington, D.C.,1,e0°n<*e<* 
the resolution, remarking as be did so that 
he doubted whether some members of Lon-

c-■’aü saat sl
[Laughter.]

“I never yet knew a

ïhetmtoningeof‘a ’resolution,” warmly re- -The Relation and Duty of the Church I g.Dt ° M^end* Oot^l"railrond ticket
marked another delegate. to Outside Societies Doing Chriitian Work, 7*PC' nttda can sell tickets to Cbiesgo

principal Cnven Explain. . was the topic of the evening. , , Detroit and Wabash Railway
“The resolution was not decided upon in Dr Birreu of New York in an eloquent andreturn ""■[“8^nd„cla3e tare one way. 

a hurry,” explained Principal Caven, chair- address referred to the developments of I *o[j(J traln wjth sleepers attached will be 
man o'f the Business Committee. The seience (n the physical world, and added run {rom Toronto to Chicago in 14 hours, 
committee were convinced of its impor- that tbe aame was true of the moral world. I AU ticketa good until Oct. 17. Ask for ticke 
tance and appointed a special committee He cited the position occupied by women vla Detroit and the bauner line- Fu“ 
to consider it He asked the meeting to I 0Qe inatan*. The growth of <£»particulars from anyticket agent « 
pass the recommendation of the committee y.M.C.A. was another. ‘ W. are M06 1 A. ^^^^^YcuK^trêrt.,8 Toronto.
and added: “It is not right for us to ask different societies in the United States and N.E. cor. Rings a xong----------—
Congress not to recede from its 25,000 members engaged in ho less than 265 Ve,t,bale Tram Between New Tor*
We all agree that our blessed Lord is King var;et;M 0f distinctly Christian work. The and cblcago vis Erie By. G.T.B.
of nations, that everything in the universe Aaaociatjon „f Christian Endeavor hM to- Thla ls without exception the finest trato 
is under His hands and that nationsi as well | d ; ,100,000 members. To euoh orgam- eT6°i pamod through Canada tor New York 
M individuals are under Him, but* at the , zation,i he held, tbe ohuroh should extend Through “^^“ntüToi ^ch^oufd.î^a 
same time we must be careful w^tter J her helpful hand. f ^Magnificent 'dining oars attachedtoall
we use in a resolution of thie «haraciter. Is Bllslne the chairman. 1 Silo, (o/meal. ThU tr^u Is
it not better, therefore, to Pu le ” a]1,„ -çyben pr, Birrell stepped from the plat- a“^)!^trX oreï this picturesuue route 
“ Rsv. UJMaXneU bought that Dr. form in obedience to thé chairman’s bell he mustlMra^ronmat^m.

r ™ sttîjvz I **
moved to that effect. The chairmsn ruled mi(fat of all could be heard faintly the , Grent Horse Sale To-Morrow.
otherwise, and was sustained when 1 rapid taps of the chairman s bell, and this „ Charles M. Henderson will commence . -UT
Macdonnell appealed from his ruling. ., called forth some hisses. horses the Drocertv of the TORONTO» ONT.

Dr Brownson of Wrahington, Pa., said Rev. McCheyne Edgar of Dublin follow- selling the 500 horses, the property oi _ «I 000.000
that there was a sphere for the church and ld His remarks were applied particularly Toronto Railway Company, to-morrow Cap ta Author *e ^ qoo.OOO
a sphere for tbe state and that ®*cb1^°al<i to the work of unordained evangelists. (Thursday) morning at their King-street Capital Subscribed •
be kept in its proper place. “We believe Outside societies are an institution ' u n#ar the Don, at 11 o’clock. The Presldent,Hoa.J.C.AikinaP.C.iVlce-|re«-
that Jesus Christ is over all, but when you h could have existed had the ^y ld h n0 doubt the sale will be well dents, Hon. Blr B. J. C»"*r^ht, “ C' 1163.

—---------------- . Igîaiüaa:

ïuych a character when th.ylead to dtssen- c ^ ^ remsrked Mr used hai bsod T^ee^uude,^ form^AD^
sion*.” ,, p _.:j Edgar, turning to the chairman, in order for emercendeB. It never fail» to cure or^re J^duwlll ^ found ft prompt, ©conomical aaa

Dr. George of Beaver I?all, Pa., “ld to comply with the 20 .pnnutO limit and X Heve. u______________ - - satisfactory course, relieving individuals from
■efforts were being made to P‘“ "Uoactive ^ £ my rights.>. •„ ^ „„ corn, ennof Witbsund HoUo- ^„7t‘bleo(%ân5ïng°i^uri^ Ap^lntlu" the
legislation and he therefore thought the Then the meeting «led "Go on, Go on, L^cîJs Cure; ills effectual every dm#. Q®1 c^wrotlon alK> prerents any «lvenTiust pass-
nt.ronver the resolution the Better. and he went on. „ . a bottle at once and be happy. nz into the bauds or strangers. ___ I .n v..«..»»ti wine cellars and

sa* “ ““ baKA®i SSSïS’a’s.;1
PThe chairman could not see eye to eye with disgust as he stepped from the plat | Toronto at 12.60 p.m. 

with Mr. Charlton and ruled his motion form.
out of order in spite of protests from the The Chairmen Over-Bnled.
latter backed up by sundry remarks regard- Then the meeting cheered and caUed Mm
ing Parliamentary procedure. , ^k, while one delegate remarked: “TherethhattrCX°endto°f. “I-S S be some mistake. He has only spoken 

but bis motion as well as that of Dr- Kerr^ lo^Inu^*ai -There is no mistake.

igÊtepï&sLrV
adTPhedbu,l=ess committee «k«Hor a fur- ^Sta #“[d
tber definition of its power. fmi'tfon^ EdgK r«tur { the audience. He con-

With genera, approha-

MacVicar, Lindsay, Henderson Kerr, Moll ^ Cincinnati was the next
Matthews RamMy and TBushneU, Rev. ^ fc^bbcn w theie bad
John McEwan, J^“ri^CowwM b«n a Urge grease during the last 25
M.P., Humphrey, Lowe, Sheriff Cow“- fhe wa„ 0( voluntary ChrUtian 1 The only Remedy lo all

Mattrew. Cnre»uted Sat doaliagP with other, ought to Be modified, while other, AND NEVEB PAIL.

h“e pointed ouf werâ thT fountain church to trin the young people m her ahuse. overwork. lodR TH.R0 yor^J Navy Serge. extra value, 28o ,Md.

heads of immigration, and to ensure a de- own courts. oAtimulants, lack of energy, lost memory, head- 43 in- Colored Diagonals 25c yard,
sirable class ofemigrsnts, on this contient K.„p All A«en.l« „id K& 1= three months. Price 44 in. Colored Cashmere. 30c yard,
it was necessary to purify these fountains. Rev. P. Me Adam Muir ol EUinourgn rai SSkige. $6. Sent by mail on receipt of T„ , Drem Good. 75o yard.
In closing he moved a resolution calling on hg work 0[ tbe small societies was not to ®rice- pWrite for circular. iS>7 84 in. _
all the members of the differentchu^he. m I , d> fot what they did was 6?td - - p p MONTREAL Newest novelties in high-clam Dram Goods,
the council “to consider tho great and 8 otherwise They were auxill- | QUEEN MEDICINLLU.,hIUN I nLAL j gUy your Dress Goods from

sirr.,d r,h^6mma.ss’s, „ ... Vnnne ,tre.t

wggaumHg a. IffAi *“ •™5"",I82 -184 Yonge-street
='ra! “AssessattVs a"1*'*"--

e renort of the western section was minutes too soon.» v- Drury of New York. The report Young People s Associations, he main- 
pointed out the inadequacy of the preach- tained, are labor guüd» fo the ehun» ^
Pg stations and entered a warm plea for -gome of.ycu best

“predizer Schmidt of Blats and Pasteur blood.’-
of Geneva briefly addressed the It was wrong, „ .

meeting They represented respectively that the Christian Endeavor Societies 
Te r!formerite Bund of Germany and the wa, outside the church. They
Swiss Evangelical Union. The [cTeers.]
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JACKETS
No Old Goods, Nor Or

dinary Bankrupt 
Stuff,

Every lady pleased with the 
styles and the grlces.

People who’ve been all 
around say we’ve got the 
best assortment, the brightest 
goods, the nattiest styles and 
the lowest prices. You’ll say 
so too when you see them.

: 1
mo8t facturod? Tfh°e°t$4e0ar005,a

Must Be Closed Out
I Pronounced by Medical Men 

the Greatest Discovery of the 
Nineteenth Century. 4,

BEFORE OCT. I,out.cents a business committee
its Island frontage, 
made attractive?

Erst, by making the Island more accès- 
The ferry company cut off the night 

boats two (weeks ago, and a. a consequence 
people cannot get on the Island after 7 
o’clock. The ferry company make enough 

the season’s work to keep one

Still Suspended.
Notwithstanding Mr. Blake’s confident 

avowal that the suspensory order of the 
Irish Privy Council with respect to the 
Coercion Act rings down the curtain upon 
coercion in Ireland, the fact remains that 
Mr. Balfour’s act still bulks as largely as 

in tho Statute book; the engine stands

or the balance, » any. wll! be sold ' 
en bloc on the premises.

PRICE ONLY 50C.
. sible. $4 SHOES FOR $1.50.

______ 185

Store Closes at 6 p.m. 
Excepting Satur- 
» days.

The Monster Shoe House, 
214 Yonge, - Tel. 1169.

J. CROSS, - PROPRIETOR,I

McKendry’s ■1OWEN SOUND, ONT.
For sale by all Druggists»

money on
■mall boat in commission up to 11 o clock everIHh. Winning and end of tho season, idle, but one touch of the lever would set 
These night boaM should run until Oct. 15 all its maohinery in mbuon. The Act was 
nny way8 Another convenience would be practically a dead letter before the late 
to hav«ya ferryman with a rowboat between Government quitted office, and theannounce- 
the Queen’. Wharf and Hanlan’s Point, ment of its. entire suspension simply 
SJSTMw hoar of the night. He that the remaining vkceregnproclamation, 

V, little- he would more than in one or two baromee will be revoked,
would cost very 1‘“le- mk9 the Lord Houghton might to-morrow re-pro-

pay is way ^ ln reapect 0f claim every acre of ground in Ireland if any
and the ferryman, would imaginable contingency of chance or time

were to effect a swift change in the spirit 
of the Gladstonian dream. That is as much 
without Èhe bounds of probability as it is 
within the range of possibility. Mr. Glad
stone has declared that the measure shall 
not remain upon the Statute book one 
moment longer than is rendered necessary 
by the requirements of “Parliamentary 
time.” The Irish members will certainly 
press for a total repeal of the act, and if 
any latent elasticity should be found to re
side in the matter of “Parliamentary time 
there wiU probably be prompt manifesta
tions disagreeable to the present Govern-

) 36 now dii
Pro

THE BEST BRANDS s
.... ^ IMPORTED

ram.M.IITI11 GOLD LACK SECSAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS Lnuli

CHAMPAGNE.

202 YONGE-STREETrX
Doors North of Queen-st.
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have byiIsland more 

the ferry boau 
not cost the city a dollar. The bylaw regu
lating the ferry companies would only need 

to be amended.
The next thing is the question of water 

We believe a simple and efficient 
small
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BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING You are thinking of a Plano? 
That Is good. You want the 
best i that Is better. But which 
Is the best? The HEINTZMAN 
& CO. Why? Because thou
sands of muslo-lovlng people 
can testify to Its fullness of 
tone, elasticity of touch and un
doubted durability.

, I Claymore Scotch Whisky. 
Bushmill’s Irish Whisky. 
Boutelleau & Fits’ Old Brand-

isupply.
water____ supply could be got by a
engine and pump, tapping the big conduit 
pipe and with surface pipes laid on the 
sand alongside the cottages. The income 
from this improvement would be profitable 
to the city from the start.

Next come fuel and light. The Gas 
c Company is the most powerful monopoly 

in Toronto, and the city ought to take 
means to compel it to supply gas for 
light and fuel on the island.. The cooking 
would all be done by gas, and the 

and the smoking tin chim-

yHanapplefs Clarets.
Champy, Pere & Fils’ Bur

gundies.
HEINTZMAN & CO.

117 King-street West88For sale and imported by
ment.

WE ARECleveland’s Letter of Acceptance.
Mr. Cleveland’s letter of acceptance of 

the Democratic nomination, published yes
terday, is a guarded, yet a very compre
hensive, exposition of the issues (jf the 
campaign. As was expected the Federal 
election bill, which tbe Democrats assert 
the Republicans will pass should they 
achieve success in the coming elections, and 
with denunciations of which, as a measure 
which will make the negroid elements at 
the South dominant and oppressive over 
the white population, Democratic orators 

thef Southern people, 
in Mr.

MARA & CO.,si.
* aALREADYwood stove

neys and the wheelbarrow of wood, which 
sells on the Island as “half-a-eord,” all

I
THE ACKNOWLEDGED/ ^- 

LEADERS
would cease. The gasthese annoyances 

supply would not cost the city a cent.
Then the telephone service. It has got 

to Hanlan’s Point and has stopped there. 
Bat the city is able to tell the Bell Com
pany that it mast string its wires around 
the Island with a pay station here and 

That will put the cottagers in touch

TENDERS. i

JSCLIFFEiSMS > m* tala,
when-OF-. comes 
they w 
lighter 
is part 
materi 
and J 
ahowei 
the on 
ing a 1 
a brol 
full be 
tive yi

& }there.
with everyone in the oity, an immense con
venience and one that will cost the city FOOTWEARare stirring np 

is of secondary importance 
Cleveland's letter, although he

cost the city $500 would be a short cut f»Ph8 * d„ala with a3 Federal

bridge or two over the ^nt of the other. Four year, ago Mr.
^These inmrovements would add to the Cleveland advanced the axiom that “Tariff 
att?aeTv.-Z T”, conveniences of the i. a tax,” and there is little variation in 
Lfond - a summer resort fivefold, and the argument be then used against high 
would cost the city hardly a dollar for and exclusive protection, so much intens
ontiiy °with the exception^ of the water ed since by the enactment and application
ZS, and this we know would be self- rf the McKinley tariff «ode-an abuse of 
-Linfo,. These are the improvements the administrative power, w ie , 
that wfil make the Uland lota productive, may have met with approval, has reacted 

and to neglect to have them carried ont be- injuriously, and very in}on y. 
fore the leases are renewed would be dis- many manufacturers and P 
graceful on the part of the civic govern- large body of the artisan cas. •
8 Mayor Fleming has an opportunity Cleveland defines his position as

» «*■«•* ‘“ÜÏSHÏ*' ■ r™, aÆSas£Ta-—
clear, although he may imply o policy of 
tariff for revenue only and the complete 

of the war tariff which the 
have been enabled to main-

notice to Contractors.W/iSfr',

de-

-IN-

and gas fixture, for Legislative Chamber and 
main entrance and vestibule of th# New Parlla-

September Instant, for (1) slate and ro«f b'« Ul* 
work of entrances, etc., of New Parliament

variety, priew, all go to make a complete \tioi^Oounoil Chember

8tock-
Parry Sound and also st this department, and 
printed specification and the special form of ten
der as to the works can be obtained at these
P Tenders are to be addressed to Urn undersigned 
and enclosed In the form and manner set forth 
In the special epeclfloatlons ln that behalf.

All blanks in the special form of tender are to 
be properly filled up, and tenders mu«A as to 
form, sureties and otherwise, comply with the 
terme set forth in the spécifications 

An Accepted bank check, payable to the order 
of the undersigned, for the amount mentioned In 
the specific»: lone of the special work tendered 
for. must, subject to and upon the conditions 
mentioned ln the specifications, accompany each 
tender. Parties tendering for more than one of 
the said works must, as to each of the works, 
remit a separata check for the amount mentioned 
In the special specifications relating to each such
"security for the fulfilment of any contrast 
entered into 1» to be given as stipulated in the 
specifications, but the department will not be 
bound to accept the lowest or any tender.

C. F. FRASER.
Commissioner, etc. ]

Department of Public Works for OnUrlo,
Toronto, Oth September, 1892.

TORONTOIN6ES 7
If you are looking for Stylish, 

Cheap and Durable Shoes 
here Is the address:

MANTLES, CAPES, WRAPS 
AND ULSTERS.
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HATSNo Change.

The man who saye that 
changing has appeared, and is busily ex
plaining that we need never fear any more 
old-fashioned cold weather during the sea
son we weakly call winter.

No, Canada’s climate has not changed. 
This is the same old climate, and there is 
just as much of it. Not that it is the 
worst climate in the world; far from it— 
wo will not stop to discuss its relative 
standing among climates—but the point is 
that it is the same climate. And right 

word to record the be- 
in this talk of

It faclimate isour
gearec 
take, 
on a 2 
and si

expurgation 

Republicans
tain almost uninterruptedly for many years, 
and always with a tendency to complete 
exclusion. The rival policies are now be
fore the country, Protection aud Reci
procity, as adopted at the Republican 
vention at Minneapolis, and Tariff Reform 
(stigmatized by Republicans as veiled 
British Free Trade and Open Encourage
ment of the Pauper Labor of England), as 
endorsed at tho Democratic convention at 
Chicago. Canadians will watch the
campaign with attention. It has ke in Qerman. „ .
much in it to interest them, Union Was Not Strength. Would Hear the Doctor Ont.
Tnd the result is fraught with impor- ,.xhe Reformed Church of Germany” Then Dr. McKibben appeared on the 
tant consequences on this side of the line, was taken up by Rev. C Goebel o Mun- platform again in compliance with the wish 
The success of Cleveland would bring the, star Germany Ho L the audience. He further supported the

two countries into more friendly relations, the Lutheran Church. They | Christian Eud^avorers ^
as Mr. Cleveland has shown himself to be a had onited without>ny guarantee as to Dr. John HaU 1^ t on tho t/oublcd 
statesman whose originality was hampered creo3a. As a result ‘heformerwaslosug j genlalre™r; ’|citement continuing, the 
and contracted by meretricious condition, it. thTough t/e count^ chairman called for the benediction,
which have been engendered in the course ch"."h“’ “d°*!”^t lt frL being wholly 
of republican evolution and now cling to it, ^ved “wl shall not,” he concluded, 
svstem as most unworthy parts of it. His ' w,th those who abandon all
course justifies those who regard him as h ® ; Aa fong as we are Uving we shall 
among the greatest Americans who ever not cease to "ork.'“Vhffe we’re breaT- 
lived and by far the ablest and most cou, ^urXJ'AXm5?"

Presideut who has ever ruled in the mg we b®^“|roeher 0Ff Brussels, Bel-

glum, spoke ou “Missionary Work in 
Belgium." Be said that the total popula- 
tiou of Belgium was 6,000,000,or 200 to tb^ 
square mile. The Protestants m the conn- 
try only number 15,000, and of Protestant 
congregations there were but 40 There 
wert 5500 schools in Belgium and 140,000 
drinking places.
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THE WINE OF ALL " BON VIVANTS.”

lie held, to say

:here we may crave a 
lief that there isn’t much 
change of climate during the lifetime of any 

Perhaps eight or ten thousand 
years ago the cave-dweller on tho Island 

have searched nearly through the

PINS ful m
(Founded 1878)

Exchange Building, 53 State-at., Boston.
what
Bud*
mooLone person.

eorr0M?Ly,0-g-™-d4l,i

aJXS* tSSs* > ,um» t<u
Ortfintud Pheraeel*

w$Koto kept in 

crashed iee 

at all lead

ing Globs, 

Hotels and

Restaorants

in Canada.

4 STATEMENT OF BUSINESS FOR 1891:

mahhoop :::^SpS

Cans HI Menroesgs. Memoer. n Losses.......................$1.170,806 H
EorrliuofK t52pL<1 Since Organisation. ..... $5.07,145 50 
p5w«r. Headache. The policy le the best issued by any Natural 
Wakefulness. Lost Man- Premium Company, containing every valuable 
booil, Nervousnese, Lae- (eatur, ot Level Premium Insuranoe, with the 
Bltude, all drains and 1(5it[onai advantage that pne-halt the face ol the 
!■”” ‘in policy Is vayable to the Insured during his lit*
ItaîTsex «SS ly tlmA if he becomes lotally and permanently

”■ * "=
tîSSïSîglaLe...iESVwH AddrJw I THO& Vd KSUTTON° Manager.

°0., “Sa n? b ,orStt5m ' SHIoÂSÎinfil. AGENT’S WANTED—Liberal Inducements of-
FOR sale”™ TORONTO, ONT., AT 1 tmoi to live men.----------------------------------------------

^“‘Æ.lt gciSChr=emi,Waiting SteSEa«.

then4 ibunch to find n sound straw for his mint 
julep at Christmas time, or snow may have 
put out his sizzling firecracker on the 
24th May, but we cannot believe that the 
hard winter of ’41, or ’32, or '24, or even of 

winter of ’93

ratio 
liam 
knovt 
eliopi 
ed to

<

9

•I i "• tow*12 woe spy harder than the 
or’98 may be.
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expl
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Pan-Preebyterlan Connell.
All delegates to the council who hare not 

already done so are requested to call at

leave the city without leaving nefcativ 
that the group may be complete.

Teethtnic.
During the period of dentition the suffering of 

infants is something terrible, and mothers are
mWagS? ot dthvr SÆ

Before & After Use.
Photographed from life.The Toronto Clubs.

Gentle malediction has many a time and 
oft been lavished upon those horrid institu
tions, the clubs, by dames who suspected 
their husbands of deserting the home fare 
for Sybaritic feasts in which they are sup
posed to revel at those palatial retreats of 
men alone. The idea prevails to some ex
tent among the ladies that the club is no 
more gorgeous in its upholstered luxury 
than in the] toothsome excellence of its portion
cuisine, and that the plaiu dinner of the countries of Europe now depend mainly on
domestic circle offers no attractions to him this country for funds for the furtherance The Alter„„on Seseion.
who finds at hU club a bewildering bill of 0f Evangelical educational work. ,£big was ot a more spiritual character
fare of cunningly contiived entrees and morbus, cramps and kindred corn than any Df the previous meetings,
mad. dishes, But in Toronto at thi* hot ««Kr^Ten fra?* Rev. Filippo Grilli having read a pape
least startling accusations have been melons, etc., and many persons are .‘The Waldensian Church in Italy, show-
made as to the clubs, and if debarred from eating these tempting fruits, but • the g00d work it is doing, Mr. William 
woman-suffrage prevailed we might have W8ood J Dresden, Germa y, de,cnbed the
seen lady politicians insisting on bracket- ™elr^ecu™a!Mtellr' ÆTurê” o oUk'ne“r? «intinent^nd pleaded their cause most
Ing clubs -With polygamy and slavery as aiat,,rbance of the bowels.__________ earnestly. He was followed by Rev. Dr.
“triplet relics of barbarism.” An eminent Amt He Saw It. Hall, who suggested some methods of prac-
trre cher whose grievance must be sup- one trial ot Mother Graves’Worm Extermina- tical assistance. .
P ~ „ « -i me, .«u a. K3K.XKa"-MSi Srr ST
public in general rather than personal, took not please you.---------------------------- j ^ew Henderson of Paisley opened this
occasion Sunday night to make some sweep- comiort For Mother». symposium by an address on “The Work of
ing charges against the clubs, .which would ,, Improved Food for Infanta, Is tart ^oly Spirit.”
indicate that he, too, has the idea that club- foMjou^an n» fo^or^ralfoy^  ̂aa 
men are wont to indulge habitually ana un- oVmLaiou. Price île per !»£»*•■
reservedly in the choicest of dishes and Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer * 0o^ Montreal.

uo.o.oth.^co^
foret
Iowae, so
W>
off ilRialto Perfocto. 

Invincible Spots. 
L. O. O. Cuban». 
Peg Top.

ageous 
White House. thusTHE FAVORITECHAMMRNE OF COHNOKSEUR* THROURN- 

OUT THt CIVILIZED WORLD.

LAWRENCE fl. WILSON & CO.,
SOLE AGENTS, ,

; EEjWobtfeal.

in t
One singular fact emphasized at the Pan- 

Presbyterian Council is that while Europe 
has supplied America with the greater 

of its population, the continental

A
6?

gratbful-comfortino Ur i
cashL- 0- OROTHB^Cg^EPPS’S COCOA eUip 
loan 
thou 
■o n<“El Padre”Clarets—Poll Importation.

We are receiving weekly new fall importa- 
cl&ret. Among them are several University of Toronto

FACULTY OF MEDICINE
tiens of - __.
wines of 1887 and 1888, whiob are now get-

5S£, VT’w? JMkeeU-ent growths^of 1887 at 40, 50, 60 and 70 cents 
M bottle or $4.50, $5.50, $7 and $8per orae 
William Mara, 79 Yonge-street. Wine cel
lars under 77 and 79 Yonge-street and 2,4 and 
6 King-street east. Telephone 1‘OS.

w. H. STONE,
SJStBpSar

Telepbune _

BREAKFAST.
“Br a thorough knowledge of the natural laws

orovlded our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’bills. It Is by the judicious useot 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds ot subtle 
maladies ire floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there ls a weak point. We may eeoape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves weU 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—CivU Service Omette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS A CO.. Homeoekfiile Chemists, 
London, England. /

ettlr on
ohai

by Prof. Oldrlght, M-A-. inLha%B,lOoln°^d<eyPa0^ B̂8ep.m.

JAMES BR/.BNER^B.A..
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life by eatinq1 ClENJOY88
Is m

truly wonderful In their action on ‘^e stomach

s»iaffisKâssaRa: ts»

KITCHEN WITCH RANGE your meals that have been eooked In a IngKITCHEN WITCH RANGE

r
Salt

queen of bakers.
Cheapest and Best

Beat I» Cheapest.

HAS ALL
MODERN IMPROVEMENTS 

and is guaranteed to give 
Entire Satisfaction, or

RARCE. askitchen
Tb'« Tim* theedSecond Coming of Christ 

Dr. Wardrope of Guelph took up the die-
no Sale. 'Liver,
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OAK HALLPASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC._____DR. W. H. GRAHAMTEE TOWNSHIP’S GREAT DATa.m., down the Kingston either to Trenton 
or to Newcastle ana return, according to 
the condition of the weather.

IBELASD’S CRICKET CRACKS. CUNARD LINE CUN ARDS tr 198 KIMO-STRBBT WEST, TORONTO, CANADA. 

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and gives Special Attention 
to SKIN DISEASES, a* Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a Private Nature, 
as Impoteney, Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Debility, Etc. 
(the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and Stricture of 
long Standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Profuse or Suppressed 
Menstruation, Ulceration, Leucorrbcea and all Displacements 
of the Womb.

^ 186
OFFICE HOURS—9 am. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays, Vp.m. to 3 p.m.

Arrangements have been about completed 
for Nasmith's 'big side to-morrow. The 
selection of judges, timers, etc., will be 
made this evening and every effort will be 
made to assist Mr. Nasmith in establishing 
a record. Those who bave consented to 
act as pace-makers are requested to report 
to Mr. A. F. Webster at once what hour 
will be most convenient for them to be on 
the grounds. A small admission fee of loo 
will bo charged. This will include every
body. Season tickets to the grounds will 
not be accepted on this occasion.

ALLAH, DOMINION, BEAVER, STATE,

FRENCH, WILSON, NETHERLANDS
ss. LINES

FOR EUROPE

opbbibo of xam hi» abrvab

imow At eut» mmot*.
Every Saturday From New York.I

\
PHILADELPHIA EOWHBltB IB XHA 

a AM a At MAVHttlM.
I

BEAVER LINEI
4

Y. Tbs Excellent Exhibition •( the York 
Township and North Toronto Agricul
tural and Arts Association—The Chief 
Features of the Fair—The Winners of 
the Bneee-Tnlunble Prisse To-Day.

The third annual meeting of the York 
Township and North Toronto Agricultural 
and Arts Association opened at Glen Grove 
Park, North Toronto, yesterday morning. 
There was a large attendance, very many 
of those present being from the city. The 
day was all anyone could desire, not too 
hot and just what was wanted by those 

entered for the speeding 
contesta Too much praise cannot be be
stowed on Mr. N. Garland, president of the 
aaaooiation, whose efforts to make the fair 
a success have been ably seconded by Mr. 

A. J. Arnold. William Boucook, the vice-president, and
T Edmunds. Mr. George Lawson, the secretary-trea

ts W. B. Smith, skip... 80 surer.
R. Harrison. W. F. Davison. The track was in excellent condition and
C Rust! w. H. Fitton. the speeding contesta paased off to the en-
N. L. Psterson.l EO. Cayley. tire satisfaction of everyone—even those
Q.D. McCulloch,skip. 13 H. Harman, skip.... 40 ^ ^ nnf()rtnMt# e„ough to "get left.”
F B L&kwood. W. Hargreaves. The entries this year number opwards of
W.Mo5£l w. Baines. 1200, a great advance over any preceding
J. R.Wellington.skip.18 C. Maddhwo, eklp... 18 yeer.
T. Brown. C. Swabey. The display of ladies’ work is remarkably
wnSSE?"- w Komhum good and reflects credit on all whose work
J?O.OlbéoD, skip....IT Gk Byerson. skip.. * has been entered for competition. It would
W. Forbes. Q- Furness. be unfair to mention any one name in par-
B. Chapman. Dr. Dame. ticular without mentioning all, and as that
J. P. Rogers. w. Dickson. is impossible, nothing can be said regardingR Watson, skip.........*8 T. 8. Blrchtil, skip.. 18 iodfTida*U. It is enougK

the Voyageurs Win by 111 Buns—Bogby 
Union Football In Ontario—About the 
Elliptical Sprocket Wheel on Which 
Johnson Made His Famous Record— 
Orme Wins at Newmarket—Spots of

Every Wednesday from Montreal.

A. F. WEBSTER,
Agent, Globe Building, 64 Yonge- 

street. ____ _

W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,

'

1

G 69 Yonge-etreet. Toronto.

4DOMINION LINE
Richelieu & Ontario Nav. Co. 

Quebec Steamship Co.
Quebec & Lake St John Railway. 

All Tours via C.P.R. and G.T.R.

Sport.
Philadelphia, Pk, Sept. 27.—In the 

international cricket match at Manheim All 
Philadelphia finished their second innings 
for 164 runs to-day.

The Gentlemen of Ireland in their two 
Innings scored 414 runs, while the local 
team’s total it but 287.

The elevens will again meet on Friday, 
Saturday and Monday on the same grounds. 
The score:

NIAGARA FALLS LINELADIES, 
LADIES, 
LADIES, 

ies^LADIES,

OB VICTORIA OREBB.

Prospect Park lawn Bowlers Beaten 
By SO Shots to 1*8.

The regular weekly lawn bowling match 
between the Victorias and Prospect Parks 
occurred yesterday afternoon on the Huron- 
street green, the Victoria» securing a vic
tory by 27 shots. Seoree:

PROSPECT PASS.

TAKE THE

, EMPRESS OF INDIA
Dally at 3.40 p.m. at Geddas’ 

Wharf forwhose horses were

CASIMIR DICKSON.
Agent.

ST. CATHARINES,
NIAGARA FALLS, 

BUFFALO,
- . , NEW YORK,

60 Yonge-st. 68*)
1st inning*. 2nd inning*. Total. VICTORIA.

XXO-JMCASk-N IsINB.
U.S. and ROYAL, MAIL^-New York, 

Queenstown and Liverpool. City of Paris, City 
of Berlin, City of New York, City ot Chester.

These new luxurious steamers are the largest 
and fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service.

Excursion tickets valid to return by Inmyi 
Line from Liverpool or Red Star Line from Ant
werp. This line has dticontinued carrying steer-
■SSffiffiroiKS/NATATION CO.. Gener
al Agents, New York; BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

414 T. Mounce.
C. R. Cooper. 
George Hardy.
D. Carlyle, skip.

MBIreland...............
Philadelphia.. ... 123

About 26,000 persons attended on the 
three days, the largest number on record 
ever at & cricket match in America.

The character of the wicket can be judg
ed from the fact Chat it took G. S. Patter
son about an hour and a half in the first 
innings to make 16 runs, and be is not a 
Slow scorer by any means, as a rule.

The visitors did not appear to have any 
really good fast bowlers and the slow wicket 
was a perfect boon to them. The work of 
Vint behind the sticks was remarkably fine 
and compares favorably with anything that 
has been seen in Philadelphia for years, 

one-hand

175 297101 t
A"g . T.'fl* alnd* ,E^n preee^T^* Ret*** 

Offices and on Wharf.CHAS. S. BOTSFORD AMUSEMENTS.

NIAGARA RIVER Li.t

TORONTO HUNT RACES,
WOODBINE PARK, .

SAWY AFTERNOON, OCT. 1.

524 and 526 Queen-st. W.

FLANNELS 
AND

STAPLES.

Cooler days. Are you ready 
for them? What are your 
needs for them? Is it flan
nels? Well, the shop-keeper 
lives months ahead of the 
shopper in many things. 
When you’re trying just how 
little you can wear in order 
to be comfortable in the 
sultry summer days he’s buy
ing warm clothing for your 
winter use. Flannels come 
under that head and we’re 
ready with the largest range 
in qualities and prices we’ve 
ever offered in

s ued CHANGE OF TIME.
ATLANTIC LINES Commencing Monday, 26th Inst., trip 

leaving Niagara 8.80 a.m. and trip leaving 
Toronto 4.45 p.m. will be cancelled. Best 
will leave Toronto at 7 a.m. and 2 fun. Ar
rive Toronto 1 pun. and 8.10 p.m.

JOHN FOY, Manager.

WoWifk.
B&ÎLV#0RNLltefe.

FRENCH LINE,

DB°te5axLti&E. „e 

HNAÉraêVb*B%
NETHERLANDS LINE,

ARMEEDR^TAANRLm.
ALiLrTCtiî51^ANCE,AFÎ4CLL,,NNEES8.

ALL SOUTHERN LINES.
all foreign linbef

all LOCAL LINES, 
Cnek's Tears for European and Foreign Travel. 

Barlow
General steamship and Tourist Agenej,

72 YONOE-ST., - TORONTO.

all catch of 
Saturday at cover point 

•imply immensé. It caught 
irowd to a man, even the ball 

players becoming enthusiastic. In the first 
innings the five last Irish wickets put on 
118 rune from the bat, the first six only 
contributing 41. The shower of rain at 
luncheon time of the first day was a great 
piece of luck for the visitor».

The last time the Gentlemen of Ireland 
visited Philadelphia was in 1888, and in the 
first innings of the first match they secured 
a lead of 41 runs, but finally lost by 7 runs.

Bud Hamilton’s
Brewster 
was
the crow

Total......................96 " Total...
Majority for the Victorias, 9? shots.

PLATJBO CB EBB BOR BIO PB lit A.

3 STEEPLECHASES.

4 FLAT RACES.
First Race Starts 2.15 p.m. Sharp.

to say, however, that the display is ex
tremely creditable, and shows what the 
wives and daughters of York can and do do 
when the car» and duties of the home are 

aside and they have time to amuse 
themselves.

The art exhibit is very good, and while 
The World cannot mention names it can 
draw attention to some exhibits of special 
merit. One of these is a small pen and ink 
sketch. It may be a copy—probably It is 
—but it stamps the artist as one who, in 
the near future, is likely to branch out into 
his or her own creations. The picture 
would do credit to the Metropolitan Art 
Gallery of New York, and that is saying a 
good deal.

The oil paintings are few and might be 
better, but they display an amount of care 
and study iu their preparation that speak 
well for the future of the artiste.

Passing from the art display in the old 
homestead, one fifids close by a couple o£ 
huge tente in which the solid old farmers 
have made an attempt at artistic display in 
the exhibit of their roots and fruit.

Apples are well represented, many well- 
known varieties being present, and so ar
ranged as to give a pleasing, and one might 
say artistic, appearance to the tent. A 
few squashes on the ground in one of the 
tents are brobdignagians, and while they 
do not profsee to tip the beam at a ton 
they can down most men if placed against 
them in the opposite scale.

The display of grain and roots is ahead 
ot anything ever Wore shown, and reflects 
the greatest credit on the farming com

ity of York.
peed contest started about 2 
There were numerous entries and

.196he
886 WHITE STAR LINEest to a man

nd ECONOMY WITH COMFORT
MW. Magnificent Steamers. 

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONICS
have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There is a large 
handsome dining saloon oa the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Ratas, plans, *billl of fare, etc., 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 60 Yonge-st., Toronto.

laidBlackburne and Mason Tied In the Tourna
ment at Belfast.ay A SPARROW'S OPERA1ACOBS 

U House.

POPULAR WITH THE PEOPLE

Loi»box, Sept. 27.—A series of chess 
tournaments are being held at Belfast in 
connection with the North of Ireland Chess 
Congress. The principal event is the mas
ters’ tournament of three games each be
tween ^Blackburne, Mason, Bird and Lee. 
The prizes offered aggregate £76, in pro
portions of £30, £20, £15 and £10, accord- 
mg to position.

Blackburne drew and lost with Bird and 
won from Mason and Lee. Mason drew 
with Lee, won from Lee and Bird, and lost 
to Blackburne. Bird won from Blackburne, 
drew with Blackburne and Lee and lost to 
Mason. Lee drew with Mason and Bird 
and lost to Mason and Blackburne. The 
score follows:

Young: Men’s Suite In Smoke end 
Frocks, Cutaways. Straight Cute, 
either single or double-breaete<2.

Week Commencing Soot. 26.

M 3T * Cumberland,
Thursday and 

ay.
BVOBT BOOTS All* Matinees Tuesday,

Saturd „,
Next Attraction—“The Hand of Fate.”

4' '*How Different Ontario Union Teams Are 
Progressing With Their Practice.

A week from Saturday will see the open
ing of the Ontario Rugby Football Union’s 
championship season.

Then London plays at Petrolea, Stratford 
at Hamilton, Toronto on Varsity Lawn 
and the Military College at Queen’s. Os- 
goode Hall, Trinity and Ottawa College 
have byes.

The fifteens are putting in effective prac
tice, and all will likely go on the field in 
prime condition. The Hamiltons 
caving much, but are sawing wood. Yes-
terdav Captain Harry Senkler of Ot- Remarkable slaughter of Well-Bred Dogs 
goods Hall not only spoke confident- by Electricity.
Ty of hie team winning their New York, Sept. 27.—Lightning did 
initial match but gave it as his ,,ranReiy fatal work at the kennels of tbs
retain" the**Championship notwUh,taking Brooklyn Gun Club, ^town, LL dur- 
the presence of Ottawa College in the mg Saturday • violent thunderstorm. It re^
Union. The Toronto, are certainly takiy suited in the e'ecjroc“H°° of,18 ,h £2 The s
plenty of practice. Yesterday they plaved ^oga with long « ££ o’clock.
a scratch game with the Victorias, who, of about 83000. Ihe Hrookly n oontesU were m0re than ordinary
being short, pUyed some of the city men Club “|c°?,Phu,e<i“,Æ-Townel vauble interest Following is a list of the races 
Toronto scored 13 points to the Victorias’ . As a» dt the members valuable with th, winn.rs:
6 The Juniors put up a strong game. does that were to 8uY'r'*“<‘ Class A, aeo. 1, open colt race, trot or

Ottawa College made their debut last club « preserve» during the shooting «eoso , purie $so, bit 2 in $, 6 to enter and
Saturday, when they beat Ottawa by 9 to 0. a row of 3 to start. In this there were three entries,
Although they won, still the lover, of foot- brow of a hillJit the rear of the club--hoas* ^ H. G. Charlesworth’s Banker Wilkes,
ball are not greatly impressed with the old They were placed 20 feet ai» g E. Jackson’s Diplomat -junior, J. Towns-

“Sara •«. £4.«...

5d‘X ïSÆa-iî-iÆ

S- * %>ârCrii jaasirtuSSüSwŸsSâ asÆarasw «

«sS^L-SS? w
a brother to “Billy” Kehoe, who played had charge of the dogs, heard a terrific 
fun back for the champion, for six consecu- “hti was inst^tiv Ac

The Ottawamrofm "was above the average «ceded ly a chorus of yelps and fcnwUt 

and it composed of better material than the Then all was still. j" d »ith .1 ,eir
friend, of the club expected. Crerar, kennels te And‘hedog, dead, mth their 
Shillington, Sparks and lay are playing a necka under their collar» seered as y 
reliable game and the new men are great hot iron, 
acquisition» to the 15. In the first half the 
Ottawa College scored three ronges and in 
the second they Isecured a touch-down and 
two rouges, making their total 9. Their 
opponents had no chance of scoring during 
the game.

STEAMER LAKESIDE Opposite the Cathedral Door, on 
Klng-atraat Baft.STEAMSHIPSQRAND OPERA HOUSE.

The Famous Comedian

MR. ROLAND REED
today—“LEND MB YOOTt WIFE.” 
-“INNOCENT AS A LAMB.™

9
Times of sailing for balance ot season com

mencing

MONDAY, SEPT. 19th.

Arabian. Aoadla, St. Magnus, 
Lake Michigan

Leave Church-street Wharf, Toronto, for Wind 
•or, Sarnia, Bault Bta. Maria

PORT ARTHUR & DULUTH

■st.

CarpetsWHITE.
RED.

GREY.
BLUE
AND

FANCY. I
See a special all-wool grey 

at 15c, well worth 20c a yard. 
Extra heavy grey at 22 and 
25c. Finer makes up to 35 
and 37 l-2c. Plain blue flan
nels at 20c, and a good twill 
at 25c. Military flannels in 
assorted colors and patterns 
for winter shirting at 35c a 
yard, all extra values.

Table Linen Inducements. Great bargains 
for a few days.
Unbleached Table Linen, 54 Inch, 25ca yaid.

•• •• 80 “ 40 “
Bleached

Matinee 
To-nignt—
QT-Next week Lewis Morrison in "Faust."w

Leaves 8t. Catharines dally at 8 am., ar
riving in Toronto at 11.30 e.m.

Returning, leave Toronto st 8.30 p.m., ar
rive at St. Catharines at 7 p.m., connecting 
with trains for Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
all points east.________

Won. Lo*t.
Blackburne.. ..*»** »^ •••• ••

Bird . .'.V.V.V.V.Ï.Ï.V.
f =3 95.-» Through freight rates to WINNIPEG, Brandon 

and Portage La Prairie. All MANITOBA aod 
NORTHWEST POINTS are lower than can be 
obtained elsewhere. Toronto agent* \

O ' 8............ 1Lee......... "A/TAKE TORONTO AN ATTRACTIVE 
jyjL MetropoUtan City and ^advance
ment must be cerUin and solid. Very 
few cities have been so highly favored by 
nature, and with live practical men in 
authority to push ahead public works 
that are legitimately called for the ad
vancement of the city will be rapid and 
satisfactory all round. Strangers want
ing comfortable homesteads here can get 
easily suited through

B. J. GRIFFITH A CO.,
10 King-street east

New Fall Goods Just In.-o? are not 10 DOGS BLAIB BT A SORT. CHARLES E. BURNS,the ALLAN LINEich LATEST PATTERNS 
and COLOR

77 YONGE-STBXET.
Bearer Lina 
F. and O. R. M. & Lina 
Anchor Line.

ertonds. Hamburg Am. Packet 00 
Castle Une.
Gass's Tours

AN Dominion Line. 
Blaok Diamond. 
Orient Une. 
Roynl Noth 
French Lin 
Wilson Una

Telephone 2400.
OU-
pie
of

un- 186

R. M. MELVILLE, A Complete Stock Of Fineman

Tele. slOlO88 Adelaide-et. east. Toronto.t

FurnitureWill sell Round Trip Tickets on

fuDiSrSficÊPROVED- FOR THREE 6ENEA1TI0NS!
54 “ 80
83 “ 80
72 “ 75

Come and carry home some of these prizes. 
Wouldn't be extravagant at a quarter more 
in price. ,

We Are Prepared to Meet the 
Keenest Competition.

t
St Leon Mineral 

Water has been In nee 
now during three gen-. _ 
eretiona Other waters 
bare some to life and 
sunk into oblivion, but 
St. Leon still holds 
I,way. Why I Because 
It Is sold on its mérita 
It la euperior to all 
other waters without 
any exception, has ob
tained gold medal and 
diploma, and the sales 
are increaelng daily.

To Creditors of Michael Mc
Cann and Mary Elliott, 

both deceased.

- - $4.00
- 6.60

_} 7.00
- 8.00

CmCACaMILWAUKEEj1000

DETROIT - 
CLEVELAND 
SAGINAW 
BAY CITY - 
GRAND RAPIDS

• *¥

CHAS. S. BOTSFORDworth 3. ..
Class A, 3-minute trot, $50; lor horses 

that have never beaten three mlnt>A mile 
heats, 3 in 6, 5 to enter and 8 to Varti 
Stong Bros., Walter Burns, F. W. McRae, 
John Palmer and S. Ritter.

The race resulted as follows: Ritter first, 
time 2.621; Burns 2; McRae 3,

Class A, see. 4—Pony trotting or pacing 
race, purse $20, presented by the Toronto 
Brewers’ Association, for ponies under 12 
hands, 1 mile, beats 2 in 3, 5 to enter and 
3 to start.

The entries were: Robert Cook, R. Ver
non, R. Lemon, M. McConvey.

First place was won by Lemon, second by 
McConvey and third by Vernon.

This concluded the speeding for the day. 
The judges were Messrs. J. Gorman, W. A. 

k and W. Delaney.
F. X. Cousineau of the Bon Marche, 

King-street east, gives $60 to be divided 
amongst the children in prizes. These races 
take place to-day.

A valuable gold-headed cane is to 
competed for in a 100-yard foot race, and 
is open only to those favored and some
times much-abused men who can write 
M.P. after their names. This race takes 
place to-day.

Another interesting event is a long-dis
tance foot race, open to Upper Canada 
College boys. Mr. Garland got the cup 
yesterday and sent it to Principal Dickson, 
who placed it on exhibition. The boys 
have expressed the determination.to turn 
out in great shape, and a most interesting 
race may be looked for. Their friends are all 
sure to be present, and to-day promises to 
see a great crowd on the grounds.

Pursuant tea judgment of the High Court of 
Justice, Chancery Division, made In the matter 
ot the estate of Michael McCann and In the mat
ter of McCann against Elliott, the creditor», In
cluding those having any specllic or general Hen 
upon the estate, or any undivided share thereof 
of Michael McCann, late of Toronto. Expressman, 
who died In the month of April, 1888, and the 
creditors, Including those having any spedBo or
SSS!±ifuraS» .WjoMSS
of the same place, who died ta the montli of 
June. 1886. are on or before the 20th day of 
October, 1892, to «end by post prepaid k> Foy A 
Kelly, No. 80 Church-street, Toronto, Solicitors 
for the plaintiff,their Christian and surnames,ad
dresses and description, the full particulars ot 
their accounts and the usture of their security. 
If any, held by them, or In default thereof they 
will oe peremptorily excluded from the benefit 
of said judgment. Every creditor holding any 
security Is to produce the claim before me at my 
Chambers at Osgood» Hall, Toronto, on the 27th 
nay of October, 1892, at 11 o'clock Iu the fore- 

the time appointed for adjudication 
88208

A. POTTER HODW*. 31
BAT

i
HELP WANTED.

ANTED — AN EXPERIENCED BOOK- 
keeper; must hive rsferenea. Box 7.

RL
111 ST. PAUL. MI1IEAP0LIS OB DULUTH.WJ

World.
h 661 and 663 Queen-st. w. 

Near Esther street 36ACCORDING TO
Z

ROUTE
All tickets good to Return until Get 17th.

TORONTO OFFICES!
1 King-street Bast.

North Side Union Station.

$31.00i"ffTANTED — AN AJUMLiaLa-e. -
YV salesman, one who understands hvises. 

Box 8» World. ______________ ___________ ___
WTANTED—SALESMAN ON SALARY OB W commission to handle the new patent 
chemical Ink erasing pencil; the greatest salliag 
novelty ever produced : erases ink thoroughly In 
two seconds; mo abrasion ot paper; 800 to 600 per 
cent, profit; one agent’s sales amounted to JoJO 
in six days# another $32 in two hours; we want 
one energetic general agent tor each state and 
territory. For terms and particulars address 
the Monroe Eraser Manufacturing Company, X, 
190, La Cross#, Wls._________________ •

TO
34.50

ST. LEON WATER CO., LTD.,
1QH4 Klng-etraet West. 86

24 York-street

KITCHEN WITCH RANGES
fiAre the handsomest in des ton, made of the 

best material, will do more work, 
with less fuel,

Than Any Other Range Made.

iish,
loss

'llf- Clar noon, being
ODdÎL tide 19th day of

Official Referee.
articles for sale.

-J710K SALE CHEAP—CAN ADI AN PATENT 
of a .elf-threading eewing machine needle.

Apply 8i96padlna-»v»nue.____________
OK SALE—TORONTO 30ARD OF TRADE 

and Gratuity Fund certificate. Apply to 
World. 63

TBKOUMBKI
MEDICAL.on J

ceased. f

SO^lha” lit ofth? that til creditor»
and other person» having claim» against the 
estate of the said Ellas Snider, deceased, who died 
on or about the 28d day of August, 1899. are hereby 
ro^ulredto send by “
the executors under the last will and testament 
Of the said Ellas Snlder.ou or before the 16th day 
of November next, a statement ot their name», 
addresses and descriptions and the full particu
lars and proof of their claims and demands upon 
the said estate, and ot the securities lit any) 
held by them, and that after the said 15th day 
of November next the said executors will pro
ceed to administer the estate and distribute tbs 
assets ot the said Ellas Solder amongst the par
tie, entitled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which . the said executors shall then 
have notice, and the «aid executors will not he 
liable for the said assets or any part thereof to 
any person or persons of whose claims they 
shall not have notice at the time of such distri
bution.

TB B PBiyCK BB B TEB. *

Wales' Colt Versailles Succumbs to 
Orme at Newmarket.

A H I MASSAGE RECOMMENDED FOR 
rheumatism, paralyse, insomnia, poor 

circulation, nervous troubles, stiff joints, eto. 
Endorsed by leading physicians. Thomas Cook, 
204 King W,
TAB. MURRAY MoFARLANE, SPECIALIST, 
J J eye, ear and throat, 29 Oarlton-st. Consul 
talion hours 9 to L

I CHEAP EXCURSIONS
During August and September, to

Sault Ste. Marie, Fori William 
and Duluth.

One ot the fast Electrio-Llghted Steamships

MANITOBA,
ALBERTA and 

ATHABASCA
Is intended to leave OWEN SOUND every

MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY
On arrival of the Steamship Exprès» 
leaving Toronto at 11.10 am. for 
Fort William direct (calling at Bault Ste. 
Marie, Mich., only), making close connec
tion with the through trains of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway for Winnipeg. British 
Columbia and all points in the Northwest 

and Pacific Coast

r nuance of Section WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF

WINTER HORSE CLOTHING.
PERSONAL.London, Sept. 27. — The Fourteenth 

Great Foal Stakes was run to-day at New
market and won by the Duke of West
minster’s Ormo. The stakes closed Aug. 
6,1889, with 56 subscribers, 12 of whom 
declared forfeit and are of 15 sors, each, 10 
sovs. forfeit, with 700 sovs. added for foals 
of 1889, about one mile and two furlongs, 
straight course:

Mr. J. E. Houldsworth'e b o Bushey Park.........8
The race was won last year by Lord 

Zetland’s Patrick Bine, Orion 2 and Gram- 
mont 3.

ONLY A FEW 
Bee them at

-ITTATERPROOF COATS, 06 
w left at special price, $8.76. 

Dixon’s, 65 King-street west.
TUB SPROCKET TV SEEL. The largest stock in the city to seleot from. 

A VERY LARGE UNE OF 
ENGLISH LAP RUGS.

FINANCIAL.
"a laroe amount of’ private funds
J\ to loan at low rates. Road. Read A Knight, 
solicitors, etc.. 76 King-street east. Toronto.
■ A LARUE AMOÜNT OF MONEY TO LOAN 
_/V —lowest rates. MeUualg A Mata waring, 16 
Victorla-at.
■K/foSÏ? TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 

I endowment», life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Uroker, 6 Tdronto-street. ed

The Appliance Which Helped Johnson to 
Make Hie Famous Mils.

John S. Johnson, champion bicycle rider 
of the world, will ride in races against 

of the Eastern cracks at Peoria, Ill.,

ART........................................... .•e»'»#*ss»»»»s.»e#Fae*«ed*
£u°JtuK 

-street eastJ, CHARLES BROWN & CO.
V Yonge-st. Aroade, Toronto, Ontsome 1

this week.
It has been stated that Johnson rode a 

geared ordinary, but this, he says, U a mis
take, as all his fast records have been made 
on a 25§-pound safety, geared to 72 inches 
and supplied with au elliptical sprocket.

In speaking of the fact that some of tho 
Eastern papers do not credit his mile in 
1.66 3-5, he said that Williams and other 
horsemen at Independence stand ready to 
hot $10,000 that he can equal or excel any 

. v - ord ho has yet made.
t£of tho performance The Buffalo Times 

Skye:
fnl mile at Independence is the talk of 
wheelmen nil over the country. The As
sociated Press accounts state that the 
machine he rode was equipped with an 
•elliptical’ sprocket wheel. As a result, 
thsfu has been considerable curiosity ex- 
Dressed, locally, to know what this inne

rvation is like. It was made by Wil-

/ known wheelman, " in his bicycle 
shops in Clinton-street and is to be attach
ed tv his nwu wheel. It cannot be applied Sporting Miscellany,
to wheels generally by manufacturers, as Michael Chambers, the jockey who was 
there is a patent on it. According to the jn;ured at the Gloucester race track Thurs- 
explunation given by Mr. Penseyrcs, the d ’ dled last week.
sprocket wheel is geared on one side to 72 j^ui, Cyr, the Canadian Samson, bas 
Inches and on the other to 6- inches, lhe de an engagement and intends leaving 
force is applied when the pedal is at the weok for a ninemonths’ European trip,
lowest point and the wheel » geared to its “6 ,d t0 ^ 25 wheelmen in Arne-
highest. The momentum carries the wheel mere aie sa ., , , .. _:i-

in the way ol continual propulsion, go under 10.
A wheel geared as is Sir. l’en- It was the Ariel that won th. 25-foot race, 
ieyres is equal to one’ geared at the R.C.Y.C.’s last of the searon, and not 
67 inches with the old stylo cirou- the Oriole, which everyone knows does not 
jar sprocket wheel, though it is much belong to that class;
•osier to propel. Mr. Ponseyres tried the The team to represent the Tccumseh 
elliptical sprocket wheel at Baltimore and Lacrosse Club in their match at Glen Grove 
found it of much assistance in hill climbing, this afternoon Will meet at C. P. R. Hacks, 
though the difference ou the level* was not North Toronto, at 12.45, from where they 
,o noticeable. will take electric cars to grounds.

"The only'trouble to be feared in the use xht Canadian Rover* will plav the Scots 
o| the elliptical sprocket wheel is that the j„ the Senior League on the Cricket 
ehaln is apt to slip with any rider who has -rounds at 3 p.m. on Saturday. The 
a stiff-up-and-down-leg motion, but with Covers will have practices on the Cricket 
those who apply the motion with their -r0UDde on Wednesday and Thursday 
ankles this drawback is not at all apparent.” afternoon at 3.30 p.m., and on Friday 

■ evening at 6 p.m.
Toronto Bicycle Club Note* 7immer has caught every game for the

Captain Miln of the Toronto Bicycle Club QaTejands so far during the second season, 
is meeting with splendid success in work- it batting and fielding in bis last year’s 
ing up his century club run to be held on form. In 1891 Zimmer caught over 100 
Saturday next, as a large number have consecutive games. He is one of the old- 
•ignitied their intention of going. A start est and most reliable backstop» m the bust- 
wUl be made from the Don bridge st 6

CONTRACTORS.
TOHN FLETCHER, CONTRACTOR. VALU 
eJ ator of buildings. Estimates furnished. 
Thirty years’ experience. 662 Yonge-street, 
Toronto.

. 2

STEAM MARBLE WORKS
V. !FOB BALM.

...............................................................
AND AND GRAVEL ON BLOOR WEST, 

east of 8haw-street, to be removed. H. L. 
e A Co., 20 King east.

MONUMENTS
In Red Swede Granite 
and New Désigné» 

New Colors,

Also* large assortment of

MARBLE MONUMENTS

Belling At Reduced Prices

•Okivatk funds to loan in large ok
JT email sum» at lowest current rates. Apply 
Madoren, Macdonald, Merritt <L tihepley, Bar
risters, 2ti, 30 Toronto-etreet, Toronto.

§:v
STENOGRAPHERS.Nearing Gravesend End.

Hew York, SepL 27.—First race, J mile 
—Wah Jim 1, Roaa H. 2, Crochet 3. Time 
1.16 1-4. „ _ . , ’

Second race, 4 mile—Nomad 1, Mor- 
dotte 2, King Mao 3. Time 1.43.

Third race, 3-4 mile—Oiric 1, Queenie 
Trowbridge 2, Addie 3. Time 1.16.

Fourth race, mile—Equity 1, May Win 
2, Count 3. Time 1.42 1-2.

Fifth race, mile—Mary Stone 1, Candela
bra 2, Fideiio 3. Time 1.42 1-2.

Sixth race, 6-8 mile—Spartan 1, Sire 
Richard 2, Balance 3. Time 1.02 3-4.

National League Oames.
Boston 14, Brooklyn 6; Baltimore 3, 

New York 4; Washington 3, Philadelphia 
lj Cleveland 3, Cincinnati 2| Pittsburg 9, 
St. Louis 3.

Vtelson r butcher & CO., steno-
graphere, Canada Life Building, Toronto. 

Agent» celebrated Smith Premier Typewriter. 
Broond-hand machine», all kinds,to rent.

O. W. JACKES, 
A. F. SNIDER,

£ Egllngton. 
Executor*

FOUND.r»,r>SS~ar*Wt»|-| I ~ - I - -
FTS-N^u^^tok8^’ I&-A

LEGAL CARDS.
1 TTEYD, HANSFORD t LENNOX, BARRIS- 

XI ter». Solicitors, Money to loan at 6j4 per 
cent. 10 Manning Arcade, 24 King-street west,
Toronto. ________________________ ___ ________
"A'lKINS A ALLENi BARRISTERS AND 

Solicitors, Traders’ Bonk Chambers, 
Youge and (Jolborne-streete. Money to loan. 
Walter McC. Allen, Bronte M. Alklns. Telephone
YiiriLUAM n. irwin, barrister, souci-
W tor, etc. Office 16 Kmg-street west: 

telephone *828. Private funds to loan on 
first and second mortgage.

A-----dTPERBY. BARRlàTEK. SOLICITOR,
r\ , etc.—Society and prirate funds for Invest

ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 62 Well 
lingtou-sirrei east. Toronto.

ILLS. McWHINNBY A RIDLEY,
18 and 20 King-street west, Toronto, 

Solicitors for the said Executors. 
Dated this 12th day of September, 1892. 888

NEV

S. OPTICAL.HORSES.
HANDSOME PAIR PER- 
bay cobs, aged 6 and 6, 

from Imported English 
■tleman rev^ulr-

W. C. VANHOBNE, HENRY BEATTY,i-\PTICAL INSTITUTE OF CANADA, 63 K1NG- 
U street east, first floor. Parlor specially ar
ranged for the fitting of glasses to defective 
tight (refraction, accommodation, convergence). 
Teettag free. -------------- --------

130TTIOR 8ALE-VERY 
Jj fectly matched

brad
on of any gen---------

tog first-class team recommended to above, 
fectly sound, well broken to saddle or harness— 
been driven by lady; can be tried by appointment 
Dr. Lough, 14 8t Patrie k-»t

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

ow Man. Lake Traffic 
Toronto

President,notice.etiy maten 
Mi hands. 
The attend

Montreal. J. G. GIBSON“Of course John Johnson’s wonder- stand 1 
stock.

y- Notice is hereby given that John McGregor of 
the city of Toronto has been appointed Liquida
tor of the Toronto & Midland Manufacturing
cWa^od“odr

their claims against the said company, showing 
Items of accounts, the crédita given and the 
balance due end the securities, If any, held by 
them, addressed to the said John McGregor,
Boom 9, 9H Adelalde-etreet east, Toronto, on or 
brtor# the 15th day of October next, and that

tne said company to pay those creditors of 
whose claims be shell have had notice, as afore
said and he will sot be liable to account for the 
asset» of the said company or any part thereof OXBOW 
to any creditor of whose claim he shall not have np LORAINE - 
had notice as aforesaid. mOOQOMIN -

Dated this 10th day of September, AD. 1892. M OOSO MIN
MACDONELL A SCOTT, Strom XT -

vu Adelalde-etreet east, Toronto, Sf'XiVi a 1
Solicitors for the Liquidator. REGINA “ "

MOOSEJAW - -
YORKTON 
CALGARY - -
PRINCE ALBERT - 
EDMONTON -

Comer Parliament and 
W inebester-straete.

BUSINESS CARDS.. ................................... .
0:^LdDAnI?rï^m,Yr.(?Nâ5kSTB
retail only. Fred Sola proprietor.I rr 1

VETBBINAKT.
‘ 1 EORGB H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 

tirtTiee King-street west, Toronto. Tele-
ne So. 1819.__________________________________

/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
II Infirmary. Temperance - street. Principal 
setistantein attendance day or mgnu

"ARMSTRONG, McINTYRE & ÉLLIOTT, 
J\ Barriiters, Solicitor», ero. Telephone 2S77. 

6/ King-street west, Toronto.
T AMES PÂRKES & CO., BARRISTERS AND 
e) Solicitors, Traders' Bank bnlldlng, 68 
\ onge-streec, Toronto.

A LLaN A BAIRü: BARRISTERS, ETC., 
A. Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 46 

King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. X 
Allan, J. Baird.

THE LAST
EXCURSIMS TO

Apjillcatloni^for tiie position cd Fellow^ln^Ger 

undats.gn^untlfweduïalajî^^A^^ t̂h’ 
Assistant Registrar.

the well-H. Penseyrcs,tight
ieep-
ndul- &

‘ I ‘

for 96
Jst, PROPERTIES FOR SALE.V»M> >.»sW.W^«W‘W*WMH. -...WWsri.iS»»w-v. $28.00

28.00
28.00
28.00
28.00
30.00
30,00
30.00
36.00
35.00
40.00

On:
NEW STYLES IBfTTIOR SALE-SEMI • DETACHED HOUSE, 

iSvn^rfppTC 6°^»rfd°fe. °r MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.
i,..................... .............

SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING PROFI- 
O clent In two mouths; fee low. International 
Business College, corner College and Spadtoa.

T'XHARLEti E. MCDONALD. BARRISTER, 
ly Bolicttor, Conveyancer, etc. Offices: Im
perial Buildings. 33 Adelalde-etreet east (next
postoffleej, Toronto.__________ ____________ _
IV/TACDONALD, MACINTOSH & McCRIMMON, 
JJlL Barristers, Solicitors, eto. 49 King-street 
west. Money to loan.

H AT 5real. HOUSES TO RENT.

nïce, hot a°5' cold’ water, newly papered! 186 
Margueretta-street. dtt

1*
Sept 16, 19, 28, Qct. 6,18.

. FEDORA HATS.

■k/TISSA M. BARKER’S SHORTHAND AND 
lyl Typewriting Schoul, 61 King-street east, 

Toronto. Circulars free. 86
l

KITCHEN WITCH RANGES
IHOTELS and KE9TAÜ1IANTS.

J. & J. LUGSDIN,KITCHEN WITCH RANGES w=5ïî5ïîrHOU8E. cÔrTÎONU AND YORK-
jbnrSMT ckm7Ta
York; European plan.

MARBIAGB LICENSES. Save Fuel, Save Care and Give 

Better Résulté

Any Other Ranges Made.

WILL LEAVE TORONTO ON Manufacturers sod Importers, 
lOl Yonge-st., Toronto,

'Phone 2575.

TAMES B. BOU8TEAD, J.P.. ISSUER MAE- 
el ring. License* Office Id Adelalde-etreet 
east: evening residence, 184 Bloor-street east
TT-----S. MARA. ISSUER OF MaRKIAU»
XjL* Licenses, 6 Toronto-etreet. Evenings» 60S 
Jams-streeL________________________________ _

ARE MADE IN TORONTO.
No vexations delays in securing repairs 

when required.
All Leading Dealers Keep Them.

SEPTEMBER 27*
ThanCorner Church and 

Shuts,-streets. 
Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location;
gÆÆSi.tTiT

THE ELLIOTT, 186
real. Return until Nor. 0,1892.

TRY THE KITCHEN WITCH RANGESOCTOBER 4The Ladles' Helper-French Pills DENTISTRY. are fitted with the patent 
FLEUBLE^UPL^GRAT^

HEAVY FIRE LINING*
Will Outwear Any Other Rangs Mads,

Return until Nov. 18,1892. 185
For full Information apply to asy Ticket 

Agept of th# Canadian Pacific Railway.
\CARLTON HOTEL, yonge-st.y For all diseases peculiar to Female irregularities, 

removing all obstructions from whatever causa. 
Sent bf wall on receipt of *3 per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
808 Yonge Street, Toronto.

QUILL TIP 
CIGAR

AMost Pleasing Slhoke

4-9
ed j. t. mon, Car. Winchester* 

Parliament-sta
ll.50 end $2 per any. Rooms 

tingle end so suite. Bath on every door.

SLSS^TVieTSf thTS^ wtaSŒ’ÏSUÎ “^ÆSTsïïtSS Ste ÏÏÏtSTL «S

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, KITCHEN WITCH RANGE New Crop of Roses Just In
FRESH FLOWERS OF ALL KINDS

Funeral Emblem, a Specialty. Orders worngL 
ly filled. Telephone 1461. Greenhouse 1164.

PATENTS.

patent barristers, solicitors and experts, 
f Commerce Building, Toronto. _____

Terms

LATEST AND BEST.KITCHEN WITCH RANGES & Oo.. 
Bank oNever Fait to

GIVE SATISFACTION.
They are guaranteed

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

From $20.00 Upwards.
SOLD BY ALL LEADING DEALERS

-fS—H. RICHES. SOLICITOR OF PATENTA 
ly, 67 Klngetreet weet. Patent» procured ta 
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re
eling te i#teate tree on application. ed

‘ ! i 'a
94671 Y<chester-street car, passuig the door;

jS JOHN AYBK, ProprietorICE. BW9e
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yjjgayS.'ïLrSSSWjÿl city of TORONTO.
5^jSÆpJBJf»SS| l—..»-AIA.«IW‘

^ 'TKÂL’L =“«2ÂST»vsfS 
^«^sSs?v».£ aSrffesïS^
sbssp and lambs, and SO calves. Prices were tolgwln 'lEnj, 1Dj premise»: All those certain

'zsuSŒA jnswg wa°aÿiS?S g?»» aMr-s sgggsa
^ ^r^ftter^wg KMd city olToron,», iauly la the tow

ssscff siss'sa&SS 5.?
ra MSrŒ^nb«î* tïï°5 js

ofbo£w« h«Tler and priowaooattte P-r=t«me«Ttoto g*- ^‘2LJ0-§ST 
Hs.rr hog. wld at 4M to 4%c rent. &y?1te?.£tor?or^purcte~ may p» 
from 4% to 4%o, and choice rh°8“ I S, whoie amount ta cath.
80 to 2W> pounds as Ugh as W=- “further particulars and oondttkms wUl bejasde 
were In poor demand and prices were to0WB „ 5me of sale or on application to the 

i=nging front 13 to *4 per bead. Laœbs vendors' Solicitors, Edgar » Ualooe, » Yonge- 
were hard to sell, prices from $3.75 to $3.40» | street, Teronto. 
bead. The offering of calres was light and 
all were sold at from $8 to |7 a bead, _

-sssSrfGerman
SVFUD

HmiZi=dd„tfrolth,Srath

On the recommendation of *ePrintiBg j —Mississippi, written in April,,1890, 
and Supplies Committee to ^ g , ju8t after the Grippe bed visited thatSX''«nSy ’̂country. “I anTTfermer, one of 

^toWl at $6.60, 10 tons «team those who have to rise early and 
eosd at j&to 2d two cords of pine at $2.501 work iste. At the beginning oflast 
per cord. the Ptrk Hoe- Winter I was on a trip to the City

, "2lmtoi0 “to Ito Ihe whole of Vicksburg, Miss., where I got well
tft-SttaS College bnUding at the drenched in a shower of rain. I 
Mme rwtal on oondition that the whole went home and was soon after seized 
bonding be eared for hr caretaker ap with a dry, hacking COUgh. This
pom^byth# Technical Scb»^^"„the grew worse every day, until I had 

Th* Mu2em«t Commit- to seek relief. I consulted Dr. Dixon
2T2^mm«n^ t“t toncipal Duff be | who has since died, and he told me 
asked to dellYer toe openmg lecture i that tQ ge( a bottle of Boschee 8 German 
the caretaker of the building be the official g Meantime my COUgh grew
to check the attendance; toat three lector» worae-adwor9e*,d then the Grippe
csïsssfe'Sttîr $ —« “d„ic*"8g£t£
toatfioo be spent ia procuring new elec-1 very severely. My condition then 
trical apparatus. „ . compelled me to do something. I

The school will re-open next Monday ^ bottles of German Syrup. I
evening. _________ | began using them, and before taking

much of the second bottle, I was 
entirely clear of the Cough that had 
hung to me so long, the Grippe 
all its bad effects. I felt tip-top and 
have felt that way ever since.” 
PstbbJ.Bkiam, Jr., Cayuga, Hines 

the I Co.. Miss. ®
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Highly Important Unreserved Auction SaleHJÙ
\ STOCKS A Wi‘

OF Ber Hi 
e»=S 1

__ BOUd|HT AND SOLD —

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON, 500 TORONTO RAILWAY HORSES and HaBank of Commerça Building.OF OUR PORTER
-18 BETTER THAN-
A BARREL of DRUGS 

SPADINA BREWERY,

Tel. 1363. Kewlagton-Ave

A KEG X WOODSTC 
tice Street 
a case whii 
ladies are 
Western j 
•‘with as n

ONTHE ITUn MARKET.

«sas ag.aa.ftsreWa 
afwaasi.'a'îWèâ»
85c to 66c; red wheat, 89c to 79c; goes* 
wheat, 60c; barter, ^cto 42c; aato, »cto 
31c; peas. 80c to 61c; hay, $9 to $10, straw, 
$12; sggs. 18c dot; butter, Me, spring 
chickens, 60o to 66c; turkeys per lb.. 10c 
to 14c; ducks, 80c to fee; drsssed hogs, $6.50 
to $8 75; potatoes, 45o to 50c; beef, tore, 
$5.50 to $8;Pblnd, $8.50 to $9;
$7; lamb, 9o to 10c per lb; teal, $7 to $8.50.

raovisipsa
Choice tub butter sells at 18c. Quo- 

1Sc. botttr> creamery,
rolls, 24c to. 25c; «‘•earnery, »“bs »c 
to 24c, dairy rolls 16c to 190, 
tabs 16c to 18o, Interior grad» U® 
to 13c ; hams, U%c; spiced roll. 9o; tong 
clear bacon, 7%c for ton tota and to for case 
lots: Canadien mess pork $15.50, short cuts 
$17; lard, 10%c pails and 10c in wba; ayapo- 
rated apples. 7e; dried apples, 8c.__________

1 *1.60 j
jA KE°j

jA
Thursday, Sept. 29. and Following Days

AT THE

Company’s King-st. Stables Near the Don.ÏIB1 FOREIGN MARKETS. and who p 
in the litei 
heroine of 
a lady whi 
with the | 
and whop 
right kina

It 4

The subscribers are favored with instructions from th< 
TORONTO RAILWAY CO. to sell on the above dat< 
500 HORSES.

The above sale offers a grand opportunity to parties in 
want of horses suitable for all kinds of general work.

Sale each day at 11 o’clock sharp.

WHEAT ADVANCE* IN LITNENOOl 
and axuoaa in Chicago.

TLocal Stocka Strong and Fairly Active— 
Provision and

tations are: Alfred S 
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Jia WISH DEMONBTEAT1VN.

of the LP.B.S. In she

Easy—LocalMoney
Grata Markete-The Cattle Trade Dls- 

Breedera—The Proit
Re Parkdale Property Sale 

Postpotfememt.
, andLarge Gathering

Metropolitan Church Last Night.
The Pro tea taut Irishmen of the city were 

out in force last night on the oocaaion of » 
public meeting in the Metropolitan Church 
for the purpose of demonstrating to
Irish delegates to the pJ“b7frif° 0#SS 
the work and strength of the Irish 
Protestant element of Toronto. It also gave 
the resident Irishmen here the opP°rt““ty 
of hearing some of the most noted dmnea

The^body of the church was well filled ^ 

and the gallery also. ,, ,
The chair was occupied by ’

Mr. J. M. McMaster, who totroduced the j 
first'speaker. Rev. Dr. Wylie. The Doctor 
was «Tto/doing away with the denomina

tional basis of the society, thinking 
its sphere of work would be widened
d°R^. Prof Leitch, Belfast, stated that, to I X 

Us opinion, it greatly improved »“!£“; 
man coming to this country, aa it almost in I 
variably made him very patriotic, where» 
when tie was in Ireland he was continually 
grumbling at the condition of affiant ,

Rev. William Park, Belfast, to his ad
dles. expanded on the limitle» amount of 
territory which yet remained to be 
opened up to Canada and the boon ^ 
itwould be to innumerable Irishmen could j 
they but be transferred to the North- | *

" R^y. Dr. John Hall, Naw YotU dilated 

_ on the “Irish Queation,” and stated that it 
J ' was the environment* which made the 

Irish so discontented with their lot and 
that It was the substitution of » foreign 
rule for their own which was responsible
for the complicated state of affairs at pre- «

S. DAVIS & SONS
1 greatly appreciated addreaae».

co Gracing toI CRANE & BAIRDMarket.

Charles M. Henderson & Co.\ Tuesday Evkhiho, Sept. 27. 
Hudson* Buy is cabled today at £14.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Sept. 27.—Wheat firm, da

rn.od fair; holders offering sparingly. 
Corn firm; demand poor. Boring wheat, 
6s 3d; No. 2 red winter, 6a Id; No. 1 Cal.,. 
ttxO^il; corn, 4s 7«d; peaL 5s6)4d: pork, | 
U8.tid; Urd, 39s 3d; bacon, heavy, 42s 8d;

! light. 42s; tallow, 23s *; cheese, 
and colored,

408634Console are quoted to-day at 8613-16 for 
money and account. BRASSIRON AUCTIONEERS.AND THE MART f

" ESTABLISHED 1884
THE C. P. B. is quoted to LondOT. to-dav at 

89%; 87M bid to Toronto, and 87% bid to 
Montreal. BEDSTEADS. NOTICERffflllffl STM BMPS , Local stocks were fairly active again to
day, transactions totaling 980 shares. The 
feature of the day was another sport In 
Northwest Lend. This stock closed yester
day at 82% bid, opened nt 82% bU and sold 
up nt the eloee ee High as 83%. The tone of 
me market woe strong. Bids for Imperial 
were 1-4 higher as compared with the bidding 
at yesterday* eloee, Western Ajearance 1-2 
higher. Commercial Cable 1-2 higher end 
Northwest Lend % higher. Montreal and 
Ontario were lower end other line» un
changed. Quotations are;___________________

MORTGAGE SALERICE LEWIS & SON bacon,
white , 48s.

beersohm’s report.

SLÆStlFREEHOLD PROPERTY
tlnental demand. Corn firm. Cargoes on 
passage—Wheat improving, corn firm. Mark

EÆTp™: and following SI CITY OF TORONTO.
iz M waa 80s; do. good Danubien corn 21a -----------
8d was 21» 6d ; present and following month Under and by virtna of the Power of Sale oon- 
ai«8d was 21»; do. good mixed Amerioan teined in a certain mortgege, which wiU be tjr^ 

was 23s3d; 8.M. flour 20» fld, dueedstthetlme.of sale, ttiere wlll b»_ofler»d

coast 29s, was 28s 9d, present and following 109^ a( ^ hour of IS o’clock noon, tbe fol* 
SSÎ? Siïp^ni 2,°« following month
$Ml Londoa-Good sb>pp^ ^number «v^r-^tb.^

n«rlyCdu’.,PM wlil Stofid;

winter, prompt steamer, 28» 9d, was Me M. Ja ^ ^4, there are eald to b* erected two 
Liverpool—Spot wheat, demand fair, prices unflnUbed detached solid brick bouses.
•hade higher, corn upward teodaney; No. 1 The property 1» situate In a very desirable 
Cal 6e8d Hd dearer ; American rad winter locality and baa a frontage of about fifty-two ^HMd'dearer; Indian 8, 8e 2d, «2d mbj«t to a mort-

liter -4.30p.uL-Llverpool futures—Wheat I 0g BALE—Two hundred dollars o
strong, corn very firm; red winter. Sept. 8» tbe purchase money to be paid st the time of 
Vd Oct. 6e U4df Noy. 6s 2%d, Dec. 6s 8%d, sale, and tbe balanea In excess of the prior mort-

wb«t unïing^prn^wt.^ ti'ur ÿ known at to. time of «1. or on appllo* 

PAUDDEI I A MAY firm; wheat, Sept. 10e lower, OctlOe tower; j&BSRS. M0PHBH8ON A CAMPBELL,UAmr DLLL & mHl flour, Sept 10c bighcr Oct. 20o higher. ” IS'KffTîlJ V?&
tv. A. CAMPBELL, GEO. H. MAY ^nglieh country market, firumr.--------------_ | _5------------------:-------- SoUcHor, for toe Vmidor.

Asslgness In Trust, Accountants, Auditors, O* 
lectlng Attorney», Etc. 1*

>
1 4

Mungo” or
(I-iOTltodU

Cor. King and Victoria-streets,
TORONTO._________

For Groceries, Provisions, Choice 
Butter; Eggs, Canned Goods,

etc., etc., go to

V“Kicker”
* 1 who,“to'

m THE

that nw Tons eroOB exchahoe. 
Fluctuation, in New York rtock market, «re

ported by John J. Dixon Â Oo., were as follow».
by so “Cable” rapid spr 

the right4 r.n.
Crdfaii

14 M.
iak'd. Hid

Op’* H’gb Loe’t Cl»'* shore th< 
other anc 
Mr. Ball 
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armed wi 
band if » 
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nascainio*. » I*
mt 8WUniversally acknowledged to 

be superior to every respect 
other brand» to the

StSBcîîïÜSKiriiMwi'âis:::: 86see; 22m, n, ru

161 13i
144 1184

Montreal....
Ontario........
Motions.......

Cammaroa..

SSSi&r
BSSSlv;

57Mf7W

IS1-:
Del.'AUudeon........

awasg--’........Vxlÿiiwjüÿiix:
Konhêra KclSCprefciTed

SSfrSSSiüi;
Am.Sue.rKef....,
TeiM Pleine . ...
Ter.n. Coal * Iron
wÏmhiUil'ejj-’â '

THE GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY COto any
markat. Always reliable, aa 
has been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are told 
annually end the increasing 
jpmnnri for them, uotwitu-

254 252 42*41*41*ss MM131165150144 '.«St»
191 168 S* 191 1»Wi 254,mi:sîw* m
!» W
“fl*

» gx
"iiii «K 
fJH 97*

139 1W*
■tiH 1 
\W* VAH 
164 103*4

% g

29914 2W 17» 167
179 170
101 99
147M 147M

wIBM 35 COLBORNE-STREET.

Goods Sold Retail at Wholesale Prices.
afl

19

I8I-41
m

718SK
19

W«storn A$$ur»noe... 
Confederation Lifo .. 58i(sk ink

** 
ir

::::

as-.?s!ï.wa.Jsr«Sk"r
Toronto Electric Light.............
Incandescent Light Co..............
Com. Cabie Co., xd....................

tf»......................................
Duluth, com..............................
Brü* cutoiui;. « invMt:: :

@Stsou.1»standing an increased com-
w 8>petition of oner On# Hundred 

and Twenty-five Factories 
This fact speaks volume*. We 

..are not aheap Cigar manafae-

A a159 588= ‘SB\uu1W4 fiber iffIS

1 $15MH»* ALL FORmi $15 Brami... 116 
11 \u 11UÎ4
!¥ &

,ibmu Mr. Bi
hi» oppor 
pesrance 
tage of tl 
dewnwat 
ing a dee 
BaU’» he.

&a*^A7S:&co:::
Con ad» Pvnnoocm, 2u per cent
Genual Can. Loan.................. .
Consolidated Land* Inn. Co
RSâTR

•• 20per cent ...

86M

Ml

ït sle until cleared out Call and see them and see our en- 
larged premises. Largest furniture windows In the city. We 
will give you bargains every time. We are at the corner of 
Queen and Portland-streets to do business. Give us a call. 
It will do you good.

MB
HUto the 143

124MONTREAL
“Ü^tLlîI^C.Ton.^ I Largest and Highest Grade

. rWÎÜ&iASÏSLg
at Taylor and Sumacb-atraaU on the night
of Aug. 1. . , . , 1 ,

Messrs. Smiley, Orpen and Piria had | | 
eight indict menu recorded agajnet them by 
the grand jury, two for unlawfully receiv
ing a bet, two for using premises for re
cording a bet and four for becoming the 
custodians of a bet.

J. M. Lane was indicted for false pre
tences and for an attempt to procure money 
by false pretences. ^

J. B. Lewie, an old negro of St. John*
Ward, was put on trial on a charge of in
decently assaulting Ada Blevins, nXZ-yeex- 
old girl of hie own race. The evidence «or 
the Crown failed to eubetantiate the charge,
,o he will be tried for a misdemeaaor to-

THE MART
* ESTABLISHED 1834

ICU
190 AUCTION SALES.At the Sessions.

MMir’ti,::.
Lon.ACao. L.* A. .......

*r ¥ in r»V220 THE MART
■ ESTABLISHED 1834

JUDICIAL SALE

mit tlriuaw 
end ehi 
fleshy pa 
and the 
door, ia 
in turori 
moment 
jerked i 
1 Men bar

;J3 32 FRONT-ST. WEST3Cigar Manafacturera 
In Canada. 1367

4MOB Loon........................
sOBdon é Ontario............ ?..
feyjsStiiVMertci.
Ont. Loan * Deb.......................
,-iront» Saving» * Loin

RuctiiffT BaleM .... CHICAGO GRAIN AMD rOODOCE.
ir

ware aa follow*:

■
.... m 
:::: POTTER & CO., COB. QUEEN AND PORTLANDÔFVALUABLE

‘WsshtW I'Ha

l»K
164 V/Op'n’g Hlg'sc Vw'st Clo'ng OF

M«T PR1PEBTT11 TOBlIITolF^ehold^ Property
Pursuent to the judgment end final order made I ------------

In toe action of Eastwood v. Campbell, there Un4#r lnd virtue of tbe power of sale con- 
wlube offered for sale with ,tha approbation of I ja a certain mortgage, which will be pro-

^raïM^mrtainpmorio,^ g S?S"2ffl«5S«
beltur composed of tots lettered “1- «d'^ and „„ pr.n No^5oT «^stored In toe Bwds-
wn and'to/wesUirly ^ »‘bT*

front to rear oftot number elevenon toe toutb 5$premlsee known se No. 417 Brock-avenue, 
side of SummerbUi-avcnue “ ‘hown «a a plan 0£‘,h. lind< there to a brick-front eeml- 
regtotered In toe Begtotry Office Jor detached dwelling house, seven rooms bath an d
CUy if Toronto aa Plan number 066, which plan °e^rcloi,t. Tfie property will be offered eub- 
to a subdlvistou of tot number twenty-five a, w‘“er<-""-Te
shown upon toe ptouof aub-dlvtoton of 10*1““; r^mn» of sale—Fifteen per cent, of tbe pur- 
ber seven in toe Second Concession from toe <hw money to be paid to toe Vendor on the 
Bey in tbe Township of York, regtoured »» Flan ^ Md the balance 10 bo secured by
number 277. The whole bavin* a frontage of ^
228 feet on Summerbill-avenue. ____ For further particulars and conditions of sale

Transactions: In the morning—5 of Im
perial at 189; 50, 20 and 80 of Western 
Assurance at 147 1-2; 20 and 25 of North
west Land nt 82% ; 50 of Incandescent Light, 
x<l,, at 126%; 26 of Commercial Cable at 
169m. 28 at 159%, 25, 25 and 60 at 159 1-2: 
20 of B. A Loan Association at 111 ; 19 of 
Dominion Saving» Sc Loan at 98 1-2; 86 of 
Manitoba Loan at 112 1-2. In tne after
noon—100. 5(1. 50 ®f Northwest Land at 83, 
50, 20, 25. 16 and 6 at 8314. 100 at 88, 
75 at 88%; 10of Incandescent Light at 1261-2; 
20 of Canada Permanent at 203.

wvwWheel—Oct...........

::::::::
r*zSfcr-r.
Lori—Oct,,........

“ —Jan.,.........
é.Rlbe-Oct.........

“ —Jan...........

88
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JAS CARRUTHERS 6 CO, 
CRAIN EXPORTERS, „ 

T0R0RT0 ARD MONTREAL
JOHN J. DIXON & CO JAMAICA, 1891.

M.d.1 AWjrCto gr A). » Centolee or Un„.d 
JOHN 1.ABATT, LONDON, CANADA.
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•TOOK BUOKEM 
Canada Life Aaaurano# Building.

Stocks. Bond* Grain and Provision» bought 
and sold for cash or on margin.

Private wire* to New York end Chicago. Tele
phone 2312. ________________________________

Only GoldA Mew Company.
Thé following gentlemen have applied to the 

Lient.-Governor for a charter of incorpora
tion under the name of “The Worsted and 
Braid Company (Limited:)” June* P. Mur
ray, T. D. Wardlaw, J. H. Hoover, J. T.
Jackson, L. E. Auston, J. H. Jack»» and 
Aaron Mnmahaw. Tbe amount of the capi
tal stock will be $100,000, divided into 
1000 share, of $100 each. The new 
panv will take over the real estate, ma- 
chinery and business of the “Auston Manu
facturing Company.” The- business is tbe 
manufacture of texile articles, such as | ■
braids, boot laces, carpet warp», y 
twines and ropes. The company will 
duct operations at Toronto J unction.

Mr. McGinnis et Toronto nnd Hie Money.
Michael McGinnis of Toronto went to 

Detroit for the purpose of attending hie 
sister* funeral He received $22 by tele
graph, which was to go toward* paying the 
funeral expensea McGinnis became thirsty, 
however, as soon a» the money was in his 
pocket, and in company with another man 
started out to have a good time. Yester
day afternoon he turned up at police head
quarter* there fall of experience and minus 
bis money, which he wanted the police to 
find.

4

Guff from Gotham.
John J. Dixon St Co. received the follow

ing despatch over their private wire from 
Henry Allen & Co.: , . ,

New York, Sept, 27.—To-day* stock mar
ket has been strong throughout, aside from 
gassing set-backs made by spurts , .
or two conspicuous stocks. New England 
was sold down early in tbe day on such an 
attack, but it rallied quickly, rising to 88%
after having been depressed to 87%, and within thirty deys thereafter without interest i _ — mg mm m aa mm only fractionally "betow lu top price bttooojmu, timomdit^ tojjtotton JHI D T
Pniledelphta bulls have been tbe leading o( sale wyj be tiw6«tending conditions of- this I M 4M WÊ gVI ■ g ■
thUeywht.“f “™po“ that^^logy is tome- %urtber p.rtumu,s apply to j7 j * ESTABLISHED 1834

bow in tbe deal. C.BQ.was eavagely at- HALL * KILMEB,; AIIPTIDM QAI C
tacked, and so were some of tbe other grnng- Kloe.,treet west, Toronto. Vendors’ Solicitor*, AU V 1 IVI* OrtLL
ers. but nowhere haa there been much bear MILLS k MILLS, ___ OF___
progreea. The temper of the street la de- CorMr o{ xdellide and Victoria-street», Toronto.

S’S'SSrH -.wiBafft st™ Pro>iertiM.
stocks aoem to be a good purchase rather . .qrtgAGE SALE OF COAL f1* _

bulges, which is a complete |\/luAnd wood Yard, comer Euo- Dundas-street, near Queen. In 
from conditions of a little „d and Barton-Avenues. the City Of Toronto.

I

JAMES GOOD & CO., • AGENTS, Toronto
BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD

4 MONTREAL STOCKS.
Montreal, Sept 27, 2.45 p.in.—Bank of 

Montreal, 227 and 225*4; Ontario, asked 
130; Banque du Peuple. 11Ô and 106^4; Mol- 
eon* Bank, asked 171%: Bank of To
ronto, asked 255; Banque Jacques Cartier, 
120 aud 116; Merchants’ Bonk, 145 and 
143; Union Bank, offered 97; Bank of Com
merce. 144 and 143; Montreal Telegraph Co., 
asked 149%; N.W. Land Co., asked 85; Rich. 
Sc Ont. Nav. Co., 69% and 68%; City 
Pau. 8.R., 247 1-2 and 243: Montreal tins 
Co., asked 216; C.P.R., 88 aud 87 1-2;
Montreal Cotton Co.. 140 aud 137 1-2; Do
minion Cotton Co., 185 and 182; Com. Cable 
Co., 160 and 159; Bell Telephone Co., asked 
165; Duluth Com., 18% and 18%; Duluth 
prêt., 82 and 31.____________________________

»upon one
t

Terms of sale: Ten per cent, of the 
money is to be paid at the lime of 
Vendors or their Solicitor», and 
within
into court to t

com-

OFFICES: oleasan
John K

20 Klng-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave 
Yard Esplanadejaast^^

Yard|8ogia<5aÂeu?oahS4t,jg

Yard Boap»^ont-.tr^|
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to dope 
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Mr
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1than sales on 
change around 
while ago.

eMONEY TO LOANDERBY jasrtj Sit aSsSfcsS toiït^^ vs.
hour ot 12 o’clock noon, the following lande, i™,.,., at The Mart, King-street east. To- 
namely: All that«yleinjyoel^ofSATURDAY, THE FIRST DAY OF

wsssgfsfâg*
ESJES; S?s» i
one hundred aud twenty-five feet more orle»e UOrtberly limit of Argyle-street 86 feet 10 
to a lane. Ou this property fi eeJd to be footed iacbes to tjlw easterly limit of a private lane, 
a comfortable cottage with sheds and outbuUd- northerly parallel to Dundae-etreet M feet
Inga suitable for a coal and wood yard, «aid g ,^hm to the eoutherly limit of a public lane 
premises having been need {«r earns unto ^’“mg In rear of lot. 66 and 07. tbenee westerly 
quite recently. The property will be offered for me eoutherly limit of said publie lane 98
«ale suMect to a reserved bid. feet 10 Inches to the easterly limit of Duadae-

TEKMH OF 8AUC—Ten per cent- toeper- ^ thence southerly and along the easterly
ebaeo money at the time of" aale and the iMtiance “ralt^,( nUDda«etreet K feet Stocbcsmore or 
within two week» thereafter. For further par ^ the pWce c, beglonlog. Oo which are 
tlculare, terme and condltlooe ot »al«. appljr to ^ “ ,ix brick-clad two-story stores and dwell- 
Useers. William Mortimer Clark A Gray, Van- ,lUt, ,1a,, windows,
dors’ Solicitors. Terms—Ten per cent at time of

Dated at Toronto this 37th day of September, the balance terms will be liberal, and will be
8086 njf»Ato known at time of sale.

,or ‘drth^g.rt.ou.^ p* »

ee686 Vendor»’ Solicitors, Toronto.
Paled »th day of September, 1302.

In hiAt 6% Per Cent. 
Existing Mortgages Purchased. MORTGAGE LOANS. t Wi

Loan, in amounts from $1,000 to $50,000 
may be obtained from tbe

Toronto Savings & Loan Co.,
On first mortgage security uptm Improved 
marketable city property. Interest at cur
rent rate». Deposits tecelved at interest.

A. E. AMES, Manager.

JOHN STARK & CO
The26 TORONTO-STREET 4 «SaarCIGARETTES iWORMlUS EXCHANGE.

Local rate* reported by H. F. Wyatt:
jusrwxicir jbansb.

Counter. Buyer*. Sellera

The Bicycle on Monday.
Says The Chriatian Secretary of Hart

ford: “The great enemy of a proper ob
servance of the Sabbath is not the saloon, 
mat a, that is. It ia the bicycle. It is 
our opinion that the bicycle causes 
young men to neglect church and Sunday 
school than almost anything else. Yet it 
would not be fair on this account to con
demn the bicycle, for doubtless many peo
ple have been benefited by it. The evil 
flee in using it for improper purposes, and 
this ia true of many other thing».”

Ballway New».
Local Manager Wragge of the Grand 

Trunk left yesterday for Detroit to attend 
the annual meeting of the St. Clair Tunnel 
director, to be held there to-day. Before 
leaving Mr. Wragge extendwl an 
Invitation to the members of the Board of 
Trade for a private excursion over the Belt 
Line at a time convenient to the members.

4 at oo»» 
y-rgu

ELIAS ROGERS A CO. 

THE SMITH COAL CO. LIMITED

186Are Sold on Their Merits. •AW
| 9 9-16«r"jEv!«a™ Dari

Gossip from Chicago.
R Cochran received the following de-

■p^,hcA0°om

strong, but everything else bearish. Re
ceipts still increase. Last week wan banner 
week of season, but receipts this week pro
mise to be 500,000 to 750,000 greater. Black 
Sea porta exported 3,500,000 last week,which 
wan a surprise to tbe trade. Exports to-day 
were very light. The vlelbfc with Its 
10 000,000 lu excbbS of last year and still in
creasing looks very big. It was hardly ex
pected tbe market woiiltl hold it* own, end 
temporarily lower prices worn probable.

more
iEverybody knows they 

Are the best

Everybody Smokes Them. 
They Have No Rivals.
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Bank of Koglsad rate—7 per cent. $3*Hard Coal, all sizes, $6.50 per 

ton for month of September.
THE MONEY MARKET.

follows: Bank of England sale and for ei hie 
famsoo

bent. ; call loans in Toronto, 4 per cent. ; 
commercial paper, 6 to 7 per cent.

1902. L

KITCHEN WITCH RANCES wtodo’
wrier
before

DO NOT BUY A COOK STOVE

58 King-st. EastAre Larger, Btronger^end Better then any

Cast Iron Range Made.
For Sale by all Leading Dealers.

HEAD OFFICE:until you have seen and examinedROBERT COCHRAN »b-

and have been dull all day. Pro- 
eosier iu sympathy with other

MORTGAGE SALEUtock JLxci* ans; THE KITCHEN WITCH NANCEMember of Toronto
PRIVATE WIRES 

Direct so Chicago Board of Trade and New York 
Block Exchange

23 COLBORNE-STREET and Rotunds Board el Trade

Mr. B 
the go 
give ;

OFweek 
visions
InjotmJ. Dixon St Co. received toe follow
ing despatch over tbelr private wire from
WCHiCAOo?SepLd2^-Wheat has teen lower

K cables to take tbelr profits Late 
day New York reported big export 

demand and they turned in and bought it 
back at higher prices, but close shows frac
tion under opening. Clearances only moder
ate. Wheat receipt.;»!» big and do not show 
any let-up. Think one or two of big bulls 
sold part of tbelr lines and waiting to get It

b Cm-n been little firm. Iowa State report

i. bullish aud crowd have favored boll eide.
Receipts continue big. weather fine. D 8.wwtera Bute... | ' , 0° *»

NEW YOEK MARKET». tngll»u malls close on Monder», Tuesday» and
New York, Sept. 27. — epote irmuîday» at 10 p.m. aud on Saturdays at 6.45

auiet; uplands 7 9-16, Unit 7 15-16; futures ‘ ^ The following are the dates of English 
closed steady sales 215,000 ; 8ept- nominal, iptiig for Sept.: l, 3, 5, C, b, 10, l^, 13, 15, 17, 111

355,000; exporte 36,000. , Ie”' Should traneact their Savings Bank and Money
204.000 «pot; spots easier; No. 2 red 7» 1-3 to | 0rder business at the Local Olllce newest to 
79 8-4 store and elevator; No. 8 red 74%. theR. residence, taking ewe to notify their cor- 
ungraded red 70 to 83; No. 1 Northern to io respondent» to make orders payable ateueh 
y,%; No. 2 Northern 77; No. 2 Milwaus.ee Breach Poetofllce.
79 to 791-4, No. 8 spring 8L Option» closed

!T*æs^3K£-rasas
due »» follow»: ____ IILUEE FREEHOLD PROPERTYHave You Tried the geotlSpecial Prices for Summer Months:

Mixed wood, Long, $4.00 per cord.
Mixed Wood, Cut and split, $4.5U per corn.

James Cullen, Pool’s Island. N.F.. writes: “I 
have been watching the progrt»ss of Dr. Thomas’ 
Kclectrtc Oil since its introduction to this place, 
Mid with much pleasure state that my anticipa
tions of Its success have been fully realized. It 
having cured me of bronchitis and soreness of 
noee* while not a few of my ‘rheumatic neigh- 

f /one old lady in particular) pronounce it to 
hê the lieet article of its kind that ban ever been 
brought before the public. Your medicine does 
not reauire any longer a spent**, but if you wish 
ne to act as such, 1 shall be only too happy to 

name connected with your prosperous

CLOSE.
am. p.m. a.m. pm.

a T B. East.......................6,15 7.15 7.15 10.W
O & Q. Railway................. 8.00 8.00 8.10 J10
G T it West...................... 7.80 8.» 12ÿp.mx7.40
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“ ï^aîiSS- %

miGrain and Produce.
Sales of No. 2 red straight took place went 

at 67i to-day. Spring is offering at 65c 
west. / Fens are offering west at 59o with 58c 
bid. /White oate sold west to-day at 28c and 
ou the Midland at 29c. Rye, sales east at 
55c. Barley nominal, at from 30c to 40c 
according to grade. Oo call at the Board of 
Trade to-day 860 waa bid for No. 1 Manitoba 
hard at North Bay, with no offerings. No. 2 
red was offered at 67>*c, with 65c bid. No. 
2 Manitoba bard to arrive at North Bay. 
now is transit, offered at 84c, 70c bid. No. 8 
hard, Montreal freights, offered at 72c. No 
bids.

In the Town of Toronto 
Junction.

•asj‘CIBLE EXTRA’ Under and by virtue of the power of sale eon-

sss^^saasroSLVr
18 o’clock noon, the following valuable property, 
°^Sft{o«e certain

stronger 
iu tbe
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0218 cto 1013- _

mà I

f. h. Thompson, D*w g

-
7.80sa^ 2.00 powiTelephoneQ. W. B- 6.45 4.U0 10,80 8.30«seeeessss»

a«ri D10.00Those Tardy Contractor».
The heads of the construction department 

ll the Toronto Railway Company are ex
pressing their indi|nation in no stinted 
terms regarding the slowness with which 
jba contractor» are finishing up the Kpadina- 
tveuue work. The belt line, they 
would have been in full running orde 
week, ago if this work bad teen finished.

Mr. John

PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY 

SO. 88 GEKABD 8T. WEST.

а. m. p.m. am. p.m.
б. 45 12.00 n. 9.00 5.45

4.00 10.80 11p.m.
parcels or tracts of land and

BESSSSSotVs
the second eoncaaalon from the My. . .

The property will be sold subject to » reeerved

CIGAR ? TO-LBTU.B.N.Y. •.... Tbe10.00
Weu »

I kSvÿS5s3ûi3
r “uTAMr&Vr nyu*

®«SSs@s!
IESJ“Sîs

FENWICK <fc CO.
! Commlsalon Brokers, Jordan-at- 

Canadian Bank of Commerce Building. 
Stocks, Bonds, Cotton, Petroleum, Grain and 

Provisions bought and sold for cash or oo mar
gin. Private wires to New York and Chicago. 
Telephone 982. 18»

eooepL
Which
later

DR. BAKISK’S Two flrat-olaew Store* on Klng- 
etreet. No*. 1S7 West and ^06

% Cetoatefl Asiatic CMcra Remedy.•ay,
r two

Other terms and conditions of sale will be made 
known at the time of sola, or so tbe meantime 
upon application to

Piste Olaes. etc.
Could b« mad# to suit

reEast.
moderate, 
good tenant*. Apply to

JOHN FI8KBN * CO..

38 Soott-etreet.

prMcCarthy. Toremo. write.: "I can Thie TO»iti*e cure forcera w« wond«Tuily 

^Itcu^d mi of Heartburn that troubled then with uufallliic eatom.Jo S“rtng chotera,S&JZS JKk.’SZLMti ‘Sï.SÉSsS.Ÿ

wai

THE FRUIT MARKET.
Todays receipt* were liberal and buying 

fair. Prices ere unchanged. Crawford 
sold at SI for pear, SL25

A D PERRY

T. u PATTESON, p.m
J peaches
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